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CITRON,A HOUSING MEETING AT THE COM- MINISTER MONTT PAYS A VISIT TO 
MERCIAN EXCHANGE. BLAINE.

GARZA'S BAND OF REVOLUTIONISTS 
GAINING STRENGTH.

Fresh Leghorn, Jwt arrived.
Chili Will Consider onr Demands at 

Once—Nothin* to Fan the War 
Flame to be Given ont—Why a 
Change was Made in Official Utter
ances—No Signs of Fight at the 
Washington Navy Yard.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 28.—Minister 
Montt received today the official notifi
cation by cable of the inauguration of 
the constitutional goverment of Chili, 
coupled with the official assurance that 
it would consider immediately the de
mand for reparation made by the Unit
ed States.

Armed with this, he went up to the 
state department, and had another talk 
wifti Secretary Blaine, in which, it is 
understood, Blaine pointed out to him 
the necessity of not only prompt consid
eration by the new Chilian administra
tion, but prompt and favorable action as 
well. Minister Montt could only renew 
his oft-repeated assurances that Presi
dent Montt and bis cabinet would 
do what was right in the matter.

Secretary Blaine told, it is understood, 
that, while this government did not ex
pect the Chillian government to satisfy 
its demands on the very first day of its 
official existence, it did expect definite 
indications of Chili’s intentions during 
the first week of the new administra

nte Rights of This Port In the Atlan
tic Hall Service and Winter Port 
Matter Discussed—A

Organisation of Forces on This Side of 
the Frontier Boldly Continued— 
Bloodshed Regarded as Inevitable- 
War Department Recognises the 
Gravity of the Situation.

San Antonio, Tex., Dec. 28, The revo- 
lutionistists continue to boldly organize 
their forces on this side of the border 
without any apparent fear of interruption 
by the United States military authorities. 
It is believed that the trouble will not be 

jp overcome without considerable blood
shed.

Capt. Francis ü. Hardie of the United 
States 3d cavalry, has been heard from 
through Capt. John G. Bourke, who is in 
command at Ringgold, the following dis
patch being received by Asst. Adjt-Gen. 
J. P. Martin at military department 
headquarters today :

“A courier from Capt Hardie at Salieno 
reports that he has two Mexicans with 
him who know all the ranches, and all 
the people up there suspected of com
plicity in the recent attacks upon Mex
ican territory. He will search Salieno 
and adjacent ranches this morning. 
Second Lieutenant George L. Langhorne 
of the 3rd cavalry left at midnight with 
20 men to look for a band of revolution
ists, said to be skulking in the vicinity 
of Havana. I have two small detach
ments out in the vicinity of Palito 
Blanco and Salieno. I will go out to 
Hardie this afternoon, as I under
stand the Garza men have secret marks 
upon their clothing by which they iden
tify each other, which is very import
ant for us to find out. Will you please 
arrange for good “guides and scouts to 
be attached to each column moving out 
from here, as it is impossible to do any
thing without them ?”

Washington, D. C., Dec. 28. — Acting 
Secretary Grant to-day said that the 
war department was exerting itself to 
prevent further violations of the neutral
ity laws by Garza’s band of revolution
ists. He regarded the situation on the 
Mexican frontier as serious.

If necessary to prevent these men 
from crossing backward and forward be
tween Mexico end the United States, the 
entire military force under Gen. Stanley’s 
command will be distributed along the 
north bank of the Rio Grande. The 
United States marshal has unlimited 
powers in the matter of augmenting his 
posse, and will co-operate with the mil
itary authorities in the effort to arrest 
disturbers of the peace of Mexico. It is 
within his discretion to employ the Texan 
Rangers in this capacity, and as this force 
of armed and mounted police is well ac
quainted with the country and the habits 
of the Mexicans>long the border, Assis
tant Secretary Grant said the marshal 
will doubtless avail himself of their 
services.

It is believed at the war department 
that Garza’s movement is gaining in 
strength. Some officers recall the fact 

. that Diaz; the President of Mexico,reach
ed his present station through a revolun-

boundary, just as Garza is conducting 
£3 bis campaign.

Inasmuch as the Rio Grande is for- 
A 3 uable seven months in the year, and the 

QÇ revolutionists have many friends on each 
side of the river who keep them advised 
promptly on every move of the govern- 

% § q ment forces, the task before Gen. Stan
ley’s troop of preventing them from 
crossing is full of difficulty.

Resolution RAISINS,Carried That the only Just and Equi
table Arrangement Would bean Al
ternate Service.

The meeting held by the Commercial 
Exchange last evening to discuss the 
winter port and Atlantic mail service 
matters was largely attended and en
thusiastic. Among those present were 
S. Hayward, the president of the ex
change, who presided; Gee. Robertson, 
the president of the board of trade; C. N.
Skinner, M. P., J. D. Hazen, M. P., Hon.
Senator Dever, Hon. A. G, Blair, Hon.
Wm. Pugsley, Hon. L. J. Tweedie, Silas 
Alward, M. P. P., Hon. G. H. Fie welling,
Geo. F. Baird, ex-M. P., C. W. Weldon, 
ex-M. P., John McMillan, W. H.
Thorne, S. Schofield, W. F. Hath
away, G. R. Pugsley, Hon. R 
J. Ritchie, Robert Thompson
A. MacauPéjtyg, M.W. Maher'
B. R. Macaulay, R. 1$. Emerson, R. Mc
Leod, J. H. PuHen, J. DeW. Spurr, C. E.
Burnham, Robt. Reed. J. D. Seely, J.
Fowler, A. N. Shaw, Wm. Peters, P. Chest
nut, A. Malcolm, Geo. Biddington, J.
Dickers, S. L. T. Burnham, John Ferris,
Capt. Newman, M. B. White, J. Alfred 
Clark, John Flood, Aid. Lewis, W. J.
Parks, W. J, Fraser, E. J. Sheldon, Aid. tion.
Nickerson, D. Coholan, M. Flood, Robt.
Gaskin, J. B. McCann, Thos. Potts, Aid.
Law, Aid. Baskin, Dr. Harding, J. H.
•Wright, Joseph Bullock, A. O. Skinner,
Capt. Chas. Branuen, A. C. Blair, W. C.
R. Allen, J. ^H. Leonard, C. CF. Tilley,
Geo. McLeod, J.
Foxwell, C. U. Hanford, W. H. Purdy, J.
U. Thomas, Aid. Christie, Aid. W. A.
Chesley, H. E. Codner, Jas. Kelly,
J. McAvity, Capt Lovitt, Capt.
Wm. Lovitt, John White, B. Gandy,
Aid. Likely, J. E. B. McCready,
J. W. McDuffee, Chief of Police Clark, E.
Lantalum, Jas. Lee, J. O’Keefe, E. Cala- 
han, Robt Thompson, J. B. Jones, W.
A. Quinton, Thos. L. Hay, N. Cameron,
Geo. Estabrooks, D. Patton, H. H. Mc
Lean, W. A. Lockhart, H. J. Thorne,
J: J. Porter, C. E. Lordly, S. D. Scott, R.
C. John Dunn, W. D. Morrow, Geo.
Jenkins, S. Crothers, 8. J. King, Coroner 
Berryman, William Hawker, W. Simp
son, J* A. Estey, C. E. Jones, Dr. Smith,
J. R. Woodburn, Aid. McLauchlan, D.
B. Warner, M. McLeod, J. C. Ferguson,
Aid. Connor, Aid. Kelly, George H. Clark,
J. G. Forbes, F. McCafferty, Edwin Fish
er, J. W. Smith, Geo. Y. Wilson, W. F.
Harrison, Dr. Jas. Christie, A. G. Bowes,
Wm. Wheeler, J. H. Doody, D. Mullin,
P, McGoldrick, Geo. F. Bond, L. A. Cur- 
rey, Dr. Inches, Aid. Allen, John 
Sealy, J. K. Kelly, James Hunter

Mr. Hayward made a short introduc
tory speech in opening the meeting and 
expressed.the hope that the discussion 
would be free from political jealousies.'
Mr. Hayward read a letter received from1 
E. McLeod, M. P. That gentleman re
gretted that business'càllèiï ETm" awaÿ j'SSfcure peace, meantime;pfconrse, tnak-

iag all necessary preparations for the 
possibility of war.

It is understood that Minister Montt

London Layers, Cabinets, Clust
ers and Choicest Valencias and 
Layers,

CURRANTS
New, Fresh, Choice F mi*. 

WHOLESALE ONLY.

JOSEPH FINLEY.
Watches

---------««-r,.

Diamonds.
A.B.SMALLEY,

01 Prince William Street.

J J AVINQ replenished nnr stock in^ all depart- 

show everything of a desirable character in this
W LADIES' WATCH

ally fine selection from the m 
to the highest class of mann 
variety and tasteful design are
"ÎÏimÏ»' DIAMOND Md OEM RINGS
and Unset Stones, Diamond Brooches md Bar 
Pins of the very Newest Designs.

GOLD CHAINS, GOLD SPECTACLES, 
Gold Pens and Pencils, Opera Glasses, French 
Clocks and many other things that are useful and 
suitable for presents at this season.

Jewelry of every kind made to order.

ES, I have an especi- 
iost moderate in price 
mfacture, which for 

not to be surpassed

According to Minister Montt, nothing 
was said about submitting the questions 
at issue to arbitration; indeed he inti
mated that that method of settling in
ternational difficulties would not, in his 
judgment, be regarded as applicable 
to the present case, either by the gov
ernment of Chili or the government of 
the United States.

As is well known, the repugnance of 
Chili to the principle of arbitration 
caused her representative in the Pan- 
American Congress to oppose the agree
ment to settle all disputes between 
American republics by arbitration so vig
orously that it became necessary for Sec
retary Blaine to go himself personally to 
the congress, cut off debate, and carry 
the agreement through, the Chilians vot
ing against it to the last with the Argen- 
ties, and then practically withdrawing 
from the congress because it bad been 
adopted.

While this fact, however, might make 
it awkward for tho Chilian government 
to suggest a settlement of the pending 
controversy by arbitration, it is not im
probable, of course, that it may yet be 
driven to this resort: but up to the pres
ent time the alternative of war or arbit
ration has not been definitely considered 
the negotations proceeding on both sides 
upon the theory that an amicable settle
ment could be reached, all the outgiving 
officially of the administration and of 
the Chilian legation being to the effect 
that this amicable settlement will be 
reached.

Neither governmei^iesires war, and 
both governments win work together to

Vaughan, J.

A. B.SMALLEY,
91 Prince William Street*

THE QUESTION OF THE DAY
------------IS

Now what better could you buy than 
a Ladies’ Kid Lace Shoe with patent tip 
or plain toe; or a Fine Kid Slipper with 
plain or beaded toe, 20 different styles 
to select from and at all prices, •-j 

Men’s Fancy Slippers and Patent 
Leather Evening Shoes.

Genuine Moose Moccasins 75c., Child
ren’s to ll’s, Men’s sizes.

Storm Rubbers and Overshoes 5 to 10 
per cent, less than you can buy them 
elsewhere.

JOHN H. McROBBIE,
94 KIHO 6TBEET.

ftn a CD,

from the city. Ho assured CZ>
that he was in full accord with the mem
orial sent to Ottawa by the board of 
trade, and promised to do all he could 
do to have St, John made one of the wi li
ter ports of Canada. He would insist 
that St John be treated in the same way 
as Halifax.

referred again, in his conversation with 
Secretary Blaine today, to Minister Egan 
aa the chief obstacle to the possible con
clusion of the present difficulty, instanc
ing his conduct on Saturday in absenting 
himself from the inauguration as evi
dence of his unfortunate unfriendliness. 
Secretary Blaine is understood to have 
disavowed any responsibility on the 
part of this government for the absence 
of Minister Egan from the inauguration, 
and to have pointed out that he could 
not, in the nature of things, have been 
superseded up to the present time by a 
man more agreeable to the Chilian gov
ernment. He did not have to remind 
Minister Montt that the real negotiations 
with Chili have been carried on through 
him, and not through Minister Egan.

There can be no doubt that Secretary 
Blaine personally desires peace rather 
more strongly than the rest of the ad
ministration, just as President Montt 
and Minister Montt, desire peace more 
strongly than other Chilian officials. 
This is why Blaine and Montt get on so 
particularly well together. It is also 
why, if he has to choose between arbi
tration and war, Secretary Blaine will 
throw all his influence in favor of arbi
tration.

The change in the official utterances 
on the Chili question, which, from hav
ing been warlike up to last Friday after
noon, became pacific on Saturday morn
ing, is accounted for by the fact that 
Minister Montt, through Secretary 
Blaine, |informed the administration 
that it would make it easier for Chili to 
gratify its desires if the change should 
be made.

3
Mr. Robert Thompson pointed out that 
we in St John object to Halifax being 
made the only port of call. What we 
want was that the steamers should come 
to Halifax one week and to St. John the 
next. The fact that the mail steamers 
came here would bring a big trade to us 
both import and export. It would likely 
result in other steamers coming here. 
He moved the following resolution:

Resolved, That while this meeting 
heartily approves of the announced de
termination of the dominion govern
ment to secure an improved mail service 
between Canada and Great Britain, the 
Atlantic termini of which shall be both 
in summer and winter at Canadian 
ports, it regards the specifications un
der which the tenders are now being 
called for as most unjust to the port of 
St John and the province of New 
Brunswick, whose claims to be plac
ed on an equality with Halifax and the 
province of Nova Scotia, in respect of 
the subsidized Atlantic service, are 
thereby ignored, and it is of the opinion 
that the only arrangement just and 
equitable to the two provinces of New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and the 
one most in the interest of Canada, is 
for the dominion government to subsi
dize a steamship line from England one 
week direct to Halifax and the altern
ate week direct to St John in the winter 
months.

ba ft
Ob RAILWAY ACCIDENT.

&)m A T rain Derailed at Fitchburg, Hum.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Fitchburg,Mass. Dec.30th,—The heavy 
rain last night washed down the bank 
wall near the River street crossing of the 
Fitchburg road and blocked both the 
main tracks. The Cheshire express ran 
into the pile at 4.50 a. m. and striking 
the rocks turned over. The fireman, W. 
H. Weymouth of Brellows Falls, had his 
left leg, side and head badly bruised and 
was slightly scalded, Engineer E. P. 
Clifford was slightly scalded; no passen
gers were injured. Trains are passing 
by on the side track and their is no de-
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ffE HAVE THEM.
TOD WANT THEM.

A WASHINGTON WEDDING.

Tho Marriage of Miss Sherman, Dangh- 
ter.of the Late General Sherman.

BY TELERAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Washington, Dec. 30.—Miss Rachel 

Sherman, daughter of the late General 
W. y. Sherman, was married at noon to
day to Dr. Paul Thorndike, of Boston, at 
the residence of Senator] Sherman in the 
presence of relatives, and a number of 
distinguished officials.

George Robertson seconded the reso
lution. He referred briefly to the 
indignation meeting held in the Insti
tute a few years since and said the 
protest then entered was against a sin of 
omission, because they had never done 
anything for us in this regard. The 
change asked by us at that time was 
made in the call for tenders. Anderson 
& Co., sent out a representative who 
seemed favorably impressed with St. 
John. Still nothing had been done for 
uai-and latterly our winter mail service 
had ceased. He said the steamers wonld 
carry about 3,000 tons of freight. Unless 
these boats came here we had nothing 
to hope for from any other line, because 
they, heavily subsidized as they would 
be, would be able to carry freight 
cheaper than any opposing line.

They should do so at once. Wejshoold 
have the steamers coming here in win
ter, St John was only 483 miles from 
Montreal, while Halifax was 760 miles 
away, St. John could guarantee the 
quicker service of the two ports. Steam
ers coming here direct would get here 
with the mails as soon as the mails 
would reach St John over the I. C. R. if 
landed at Halifax. He was glad to find 
that the goverment were turning their 
eyes towards the maritime provinces by 
offering some $750,000 a year for ten 
years for a fast line of steamers to carry 
the mails between Canada and the

OVERCOATS
Quite » Rattle.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Gadsden, Ala., Dec. 30.—It is learned 
that two moonshiners have been killed 
and U. S, marshal Jackson mortally 
wounded in a fight in Sand Mountain 
gorge. Other moonshiners escaped.

Killed by a Lunatic.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Austin, Tex. Dec. 30.—Dr. W. W. 
Reeves, superintendent of the State Lun
atic Asylum was shot and killed by 
Henry Parnell a discharged inmate.

He pointed out, it is understood, the 
peculiar difficulties which President 
Montt must overcome in the attempt he 
was sincerely desirous of making to 
bring about a mutually satisfactory set
tlement And particularly how the war
like attitude of this government stimu
lated the hostility resulting from Minis
ter Egan’s course, which he could not 
deny existed in Chili.

Our government recognized also that 
the military power of Chili, which rais
ed Admiral Montt to the presidency 
could also depose him if dissatisfied 
with his course, that it wanted 

and that this rendered

T

$4.50, $5.00 ai $6.00;

$4.15, $5.50, $6.00, $6.50 
150, 8.50, 9.00,10.50.

Biwa ai Blit Mobs,

Printers Strike In Rerlln.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Beblin, Dec. 30.—Yesterday’s an
nouncement that the big printer’s strike 
was ended was premature. The men 
are still out

I

•war,
his present position peculiarly embar
rassing. Believing that his declarations 
in favor of a peaceful settlement were 
sincere, and believing also that it was 
correctly informed that England and 
Germany were advising Chili to come to 
terms with the United States, the admin
istration, without relaxing its prepara
tions, determined to envelope them in j 
secrecy and to give out nothing that : 
would fan the war flame here or in Chili. ;

Strike in Shipyards.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Dec. 30./—Helpers in Tees the 
Tyne ship yards are expected to strike 
against a proposed reduction in wages.

The Weather.
[by TELEPHONE TO GAZETTE.]

Forecast.—Rain and snow flurries 
followed during the night and Thursday 
by fair falling temperature and much 
colder; high north west winds moderating 
in force.

Liverpool Cotton Markets.
Liverpool, 4 p m—Cotton American midd Deo 

4 6r4td; also 4 7-64d; sales 8400 Am. Futures closed

$12.50, $15.00.United Kingdom. He understood that 
the subsidy would have to be increased 
to a million or a million and a quarter. 
If by the use of the I. C. R. between this 
city and Halifax the government in
tended to demonstrate to the steamship 
people that the business can be done 
through that port they were demonstrat
ing that St. John was being unjustly 
dealt with. He was prepared to meet 
any man on any platform and show that 
St. John was better adapted for the 
winter port of Canada than Halifax or 
any port in the United States. The 
people were the power in this country, 
and it was for us ro speak out now. We 
should show our representatives what 
we want

Samuel Whitbbone does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 

five million dollars dut ,1,,1does he pay 
but you can always find a fresh lot of 
Havana cigars at his place, such as 
FlordeJuan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias 
Garcia, Modella de Cuba, and other fa- 

brands. Call and see them at City 
Market building, 45 Charlotte street

Mill Burnt.
BY TELEGRAPH TO TIIB GAZETTE.

Phila, Pa., Dec. 30.—The hosiery mill 
of Samuel West was damaged $100,000 
by fire last night. Partly insured.

Will Fight.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago, Dec. 30.—Tommy Ryan yes
terday covered Danny Needham’s forfeit 
for fight in March.

’ll

SHORT’S
YIOLET-ORBIN

SACHET POWDER,
“A Delicate and lasting perfume, im
parting the true Violet odor.” Hundreds 
of packages of this powder 
during the Christmas season of last year.
Popular packages S, IO and 25c. each at

SHORT'S PHARMACY.
Jeffrey’s Hill.

HOUSE. Death of a Judge.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Toronto, Dec. 30.—Sir Adam Wilson 
Ex-chief Justice of the Court of Queen’s 
bench, died yesterday.

were sold
Cor. King and Canterbury Streets. 

8. RUBIN & CO.Continued on Fourth Page.

The Evening Gazette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.

THIRD EDITION. MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & MIMS
Great Sale at Reduced PricesLOCAL MATTERS.

LATEST GLEANINGS HY THE GAZ
ETTE REPORTERS.

■any Tilings They Have Seeen and 
Heard of During the Day.

Point Lepbkabi, Dec. 30. — 3 p. m. 
Wind south east, heavy gale. Ther.

WILL BE CONTINUED UNTIL

Thursday, December 31st.
GREAT BARGAINS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

Dress Goods, Furs, Mantles,
Fur Lined Cloaks, Sealskin Jackets,
Cloths, Carpets, Curtains, Fancy Goods, &c.

44.

Court La Tour, I. O. F., will visit 
Court Loyalist this evening.

The News Boys’ Band of Mercy is re
quested to meet on Thursday afternoon 
at 2,30 at No. 4, Church St

A Crayon Portrait of the late Dr. 
Boteford by Misa Hammond, of this 
city is on exhibition in A. O. Skinner’s 
window on King street.

Fair ville Liquor Cases.—John Bren
nan was fined $50 and costs for violating 
the Scott act The case of Mary Mor
rison came np this morning but judg
ment will not be given until Saturday 
morning.

Presentation . in 
evening the members of the Fgirville 
Baptist church presented » eeetig 
handsome bracelet to Miss Beatrice 
«Paring, the organist of the church, as 
a token of their appreciation of her ser
vices. The presentation was made by 
Mrs. Martell.

A large assortment of New Goods, ex steam
ship ‘'Celebes,” from London, opened on Satur
day, 26th inst.

F air ville.—Last

t MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON

FOR NEW YEAR’S DAY.
The Christmas Cantata in St David’s 

church school room by members of the 
junior choir attracted a very large aud
ience last evening. The choir was train
ed by Mr. Fred Fowler and Mrs. R 
Willett and the manner in which the 
cantata was rendered reflected great 
credit upon the leaders. There were 59 
voices in the chorus. The entertainment 
was most enjoyable and successful.

The Granite Rock Division 8. of T. 
last evening elected the following officers 
for the ensuing quarter: Amelia Austin, 
W. P.; John C. Thomas, W. À.; C. J. Mor
rison, R S.; Miss Purvis, A. R. 8.; Wil
lard McConnell, F. S.; Wm. Lee, treas.; 
Mrs. J. Larkin, chap.; Robt. Lee, con.; 
Miss Morrison, asst con.; Wm. Williams, 
I. sent; John Lister, O. sent; Andrew 
Cooper, P. W. P.

COFFFE—Old Government Java and Mooha, Boasted and 
Ground daily on our own premises,

COCOA—Van Hantan’s, Bensdorp’s, Baker’s Bowntree’s 
Elect, Epps, &c.

SÏKI PS—A large assortment,
SHOUT BREAD—-Huntley & Palmer’s in small tins.

JJLZRDI IDT IE <&c OO.
Now think 
about the 
New Year 
Greetings 

and
REMEMBRANCES.

Xmas
Over,Skating Challenge Accepted.

William Ramsey called at the Gazette 
office this afternoon and left the follow
ing acceptance of Edward Dalton’s chal
lenge to skate him a one mile race at the 
first tournament of the Victoria rink:— 

I hereby accept Edward Dalton’s 
challenge to skate me a one mile race at 
the first tournament in the Victoria rink. 
I wonld prefer the race to be started 
from opposite sides of the rink.

William Ramsey.

•:o:

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,
London House Bétail. Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

Police Court.
James Crotten was fined $4 for lying 

drunk on the ferry floats.
Thomas McGaughy a young man 

aged 18, was carted to the police court 
yesterday. This morning he was fined 
only $1 as he is not an often visitor at 
the police court.

Joseph Coebran was fined $4 for being 
drunk on Prince William street.

ing drunk on Mill street.
Thomas Reardon was filled $4 for be

ing drunk on Main street.
The case of Fred Graf, the young mnl- 

lato, charged with feloniously assaulting 
Mary Taylor a 10 year old daughter of 
James Taylor of the North end, was 
brought up yesterday afternoon. Mrs. 
Taylor, the mother of the girl and Mary 
Taylor were the only witnesses ex
amined. The police court was crowded 
to the doors this morning at 10 o’clock 
with happy holiday loafers, but when 
they heard that the criminal assault case 
was not coming up this morning, they 
turned away disappointed.

A sailor of the Barque Navarch com
plained at the police court this morning 
that he gave Capt. Wilson his watch in 
Liverpool for safe keeping, and now he 
will not give it back to him, and that he 
could get no money. Officer Baxter 
went down to the vessel and asked the 
captain why he would not give the sail
or his watch when he wanted it. The 
captain said that he shipped all his crew 
in Liverpool for two years, and they ran 
away from him when they reached St. 
John, because they did not want to work 
at unloading the cargo of coal. The cap
tain said that this man too would run 
away if he got his watch.

Levina Lindsay, charged with shoot
ing Robert Longon at Walker’s wharf, 
was brought before the court this after
noon and again remanded for a week. 
,B.Fred Graf, the mulatto, charged with 
feloniously assaulting Mary Taylor, was 
also brought before the court this after
noon and remanded for a week.

Josephine Hunt, who was charged 
with obtaining goods under false pre
tenses was allowed to go.The Salvation 
Army have taken her, and are trying to 
make a soldier out of her.

LIVERY STABLES.
Horses, Coaches and Carriages on hire 

at short notice. Fine Fit Outs. 
Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.
DAVID CONNELL, 27 Sydney Street.

■n

FRANCIS & 7ADGHAH
ABB NOW OFFERING

AmericanBubber Boots, 
Skating Boots,
Felt Çouse Boots,
Over Boots,
Wool Lined Rubbers, 
Storm Rubbers 
Slippers,
Hand Made Boots,

---- AND— .

Cork Soled Boots
AT LOWEST PRICES tor CASH.

IFOIR,
GENTLEMEN

■:o:-

We have received during 
the past week all sizes in 
our Celebrated English

)

one button hole. This shirt 
we can safely say has no 
equal in St. John, and is 
fast taking the place of 
those made to order. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN

19 King Street.

▲ Congress of Chambers of Commerce.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Dec. 30th.—The chamber of 
commerce has decided to hold a congress 
of British chambers of commerce of the 
world next June. The purpose of con
gress will be to discuss the relations 
of England and her colonies, 
recent continental treaties of commerce. 
Last tariff legislation of United States 
Imperial penny postage, decimal system 
of currency, uniform weights and meas
ures emigration and other matters.

A Orest Alliance.
BT TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

Lansing, Mich., Dec. 30.—A people’s 
party for political purposes in this state, 
was formed yesterday by the patrons of 
husbandry, citizens’ alliance, industrial 
party, farmers’ alliance, patrons of in
dustry, knights of labor, prohibitionists, 
and peoples’ party from all sections of 
the stale, In the platform adopted is a 
plank urging free, unlimited coinage of 
silver.

to:
Farmers 

Persons
Express

o----------A YD

WAMTIfffl

-r-AND----
SECOND-HAND

Waggons
VERY CHEAP.

•CALL AT-

KELLY & MURPHY.1

IB. UllRMCES’
SPECTACLES

Our Terms are CASH ONLY.
Steamer Charles Honghfon Barn

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Calais, Me., Dec. 30.—Steamer Clias. 
Houghton of the frontier steamboat com
pany’s line plying between Calais and 
Eastport was burned to the water’s edge 
at her wharf this morning. Loss $15,000; 
insurance $10,000.

etl.

BAIES & MIRAT, are the finest in the world, and re
commended by all the leading 
Oculiste as beieg the mo it. perfect 
aide to vision known.

A full Une kept and perfect vision 
guaranteed by

17 Charlotte Street.

Burglars and Bobbers Escape.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZBITB.
Augusta, Me. Dec. 30.—Michael Nolan, 

James H. White, and about 22 Read- 
field burglars and robbers who had 
pleaded guilty and were awaiting sen
tence escaped from Kennebec jail this 
morning.

H

JOSHUA STARK,
WATCHMAKER,
31 Union Street, St. John.

Brass and Copper Kettles
Brass,

Kettles, plain and with 
and lamps.

Enterprise Meat Chopper; 
German Cake Cutters;

<6

ft, English Coal Vases;
Children's Trays;

Fairy Night Lamps and many other articles suitable to the 
season, ,

We will allow a cash discount of 10 per cent, off Heatmg 
Stoves for one month.

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE
38 King Street. Telephone Wo. 358-

In our Gentlemen’s Furnishing Department will
be found a very fine assortment of

Scotch and Canadian Underwear,

*ww%*»****w*AV.V.V.V.V.

Jt COLLARS, 
CUFFS,

SCARFS, saii
TIES, S/e

fashionable.The latest and most

t Gloves, Hosiery, Mufflers,
Umbrellas, &c., &c.

97 KING STREET.

GRAND NEW YEAR SALE.
OF

BERLIN GOODS, consisting of Shawls Fascinators, Hoods, Clouds and 
Tamoshanters, all the above goods at one price 50 ota.j Children's 
Wool Fois, from 20 to 35 ots.

------------------------ALSO------------------------

A NICE LOT of Gents’ Silk Handkerchiefs, Ladies’ Kid Gloves, and 
Children's Plu=h Hpods, suitable for Christmas Presents.

213 Union St.KEDEY &CO.,
iu the latest and best pat
terns at less than one.third 

of the prices of old patterns. Get our prices for the Best Remar
que Proof Etchings. They are the lowest in the city. Art Novel
ties and Artists, Materials a specialty. See onr fifty cent Easels 
and beautiful Three-Fold Screens S2.77Ï.

F GORBELL’S,

FRAMING PICTURESWB
ABE

.->

207 Union Street.

I PRICE, CASH!!
Col’d Cashmere 45 inch, 23 cents np.

----------- also-----------
French Serges, Plaids, Brocades— 

Bousing Bargains.
Ulster Cloths $1,00, now 69o. 
Cloths and Homespuns, Bargains. 
Grey and White Flannels “ 
Underclothing “
Cardigans
Balance of Silk Handkerchiefs.

Cashmere Gloves, col’d, 6o.,
“ “ blk, all prices,

“ reduced,ll

Berlins 
Zephyrs 
Andalusians 
Scotch 4 cents Hank,
“A A Peacock" col’d, only 7c, 
English Victoria “ “ 14c,
Black Cashmere, 20c. upwards,

} Syi cents, Hank,

WALTER SCOTT, • 32and36 King Sanare.
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

•The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Oo. in the World,
CT. SIDNEY KAYE,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.
Office, No. 1 Jardine’s Building, Prince Wm. St., Saint John, N, B,

F\ W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat aqd Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St-, St. John, N. B

raSMK Lacintl'cottJm tWÆÏÏïÆ

mow, >°l^we«t°<juôtatiSoiis Givon on Special Supplie..

NEW TEAR
GIFTS.
Nw Mat Poplar Pnces. Cunard Line.

Soyal Mail Steamers
------VIZ------

New Year Cards, Companions, 
Albums, Boxes, Purses,
Bibles, Bill Books, Pocket Books, 
Card and Cigar Cases,
Collar and Cuff, Glove and Handker

chief Boxes; Shaving Setts, 
Miscellaneous Books and Fancy 

Goods of all kinds.
LOWEST PRICES.

-----SAILING DIRBCTTOETWEEN-----

Boston, Queenstown 
and Liverpool.

EVERY SATURDAY.
Passengers Land and Embark at Can

ard Wharf, foot] of Clyde Street, East 
Boston.d. McArthur,

Bookseller, 80 King St. Cabin Passage 860, 880, 8100—accord
ing to accommodations desired. 

Second Cabin 830, Bound Trip 865—In
cluding all requisites for the voyage. 

Steerage Passage at lowest rates.
For further informatioi£appIy atlthe Company’s 

Office, 99 State St. Boston.

No Humbug.
Before purchasing elsewhere call at the

MEDICALHALL ALEX MARTIN, Agent.
H. CHUBB Sc CO., Agents, 

Chubb’s Corner,St. John, N.B.and inspect my stock of
Perfume» Plush Goods. 
Manicure Nets,
Combs, Brushes, Mirrors, 
Xmas and NT. V. Cards suit

able for the holiday sea
son.

JAMES McDADE,
51 and 53 Mill Street,

has now on hand a large assortment of

Stoves and Ranges,
INCLUDING THE PALACE RANGE,

HALL STOVES and FRANKLINS,
This being the closing sale of Plush 

Goods, Oxidized Silver and Manicure 
Sets, I feel disposed to give my custom
ers a bargain for cash. and is prepared to put in Hot Air 

Furnaces where required,
All sorts of House and Kitchen ITinwarcJand 

Mill and Ship Supplies, in that line, on hand. 
Galvanized Iron Work in town or country at- 

inded to promptly and at reasonable rates.

r. D. McArthur,
St. John, N. B.

it-€vcnmg Saddle. i*acSr*

•VJ

IÎ IgMH&s
The Evening Gazette iiaâ 

more readers In St. John 
than any other dally 
newspaper.

&
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BACK TO THE OLD QUARTERS.
INCREASED FACILITIES ! We Will Sell BalanceStrawberries for tbe Gardens.

This delicious fruit is not found in very 
many of the gardens of the farm. Indeed 
the same is too true of nearly every var
iety of small fruit. It arises in part from 
the busy lifé*ofthe farmer and the large 
amount of time spent by him in the 
wider sphere of farm. Yet it should 
not be so, for if there is any man in the 
country whose family may have an 
abundance of the finest fruits it is the 
farmer.

A very small space, indeed, will suffice 
to grow strawberries for one family; more 
than this the average farmer does not 
want. The form of the bed will (depend 
upon the way in which the garden is 
lkid out. For ease in cultivation, what
ever is grown in it shoulcî be kep$ in 
rows^so.tjiat the work maybe done 1b 
the great^t possible extent with the aid 
of horses. But where horsès cannot be

A Called Column lor Women.
'HOW ABOUT I______ I1__J____LFERGUSON * PAGE. HANDSOME NEW STORE!POCKETS. I1 IT OFThe question; *f a pocket in tne giove- 

fitting skirts ofibp moment is one which 
distracts the woman who insists upon 

Some women do not, but pin their

i i i FRED BLACKADARI I
Ü 8 1<s>

S'*

FUR GOODSESTEYS
faith and put their handkerchiefs in 
their chatelaine bags. Even these have 
a disadvantage, worn too constantly. 
They will rub and leave not fresh
looking place when they are taken off. 
A suggestion is to make separate pockets 
of the skirt material and tie about the 
waist before the gown is put on. An 
opening in the seam admits the hand.

an im-Has re-opened at his old stand» 100 UNION STREET, with 
"J mense stock of the latest novelties in

Crockery, China and Glassware.
—L An Extensive and Very Choice Stock of

FANCY GOODS,
Imported expressly for Christmas Presents.

Li EMULSIONfc 8

FOB-PURE God Liver Oil
IS THE BEST 

rUVSIOIAHS SAY 801È I

5 a H
q

va-: CASH AT REDUCED PRICES.I

k I_______ I :o:-EZI
« ^ Hats and Caps, new styles,

Girls’ Tamashanters, new.
i "7 -ijisrifs éüSP F r©G Exhibition,

■---L r r 3 Ku.d cvurywhcro. {—
i 1 COMMENCING

I S INDIAN TEXTILES IN REQUEST.
The genuine Indian chuddah cloths 

with chevron weaving, familiar in shawls, 
are among the choice wools for winter, 
and they are especially hpndsome for 
carriage and opera cloaks in the rare 
qualities and designs fourni only in 
Indian houses in the brown, re.#da, and 
wine shades now fashionable. Thefce are 
also new copper tints in these textiles, 
also Suede shades and granite blues that 
are much more grey than the well-known 
Gobelin blues.

-H
H

«
]__ I I* '

MONDAY, December 14th. BO UR KE & CO.,8- ■« lI
Ineed, the strawberry bed mwy 

any desired shape.
A plot 20 feet square, or at the most 

lao feet by 30 feet, will osnally be found 
sufficient for an ordinary family where 
the soil is good. The ground may be 
well manured in autumn. In most soils 
the manure should be kept near the sur
face. Heavy soils maybe trenched ip 
autumn. The planting 
quite early in the spring, 
by hand, the rows need not be more 
than 18 inches apart and the plants 12 
inches in the row. Keep the ground 
clean for one season with the hoe, being 
careful not to distnrb the young vines 
which root from the rnnners. In late 
autumn cover with a moderate mulch of 
coarse litter. Straw will do, bat is easily 
blown away. In spring remove this with 

„ „ . the rake or by fire, and keep the plot
, „ . a tinv grey ostrich-feather roll at the clean by hoe and hand-weeding until the

their part in the world’s work. We con- ^ Awispol roee yelvet, a strip of berries are formed. Another plot of the
gratulate the Commercial brown fur. and some damask roses might “^“^LuS^mly ffientatarn* 1 OF PURE CM LIVER OIL AMD
the great success of their meeting last haT0 blown or grown together to make ”5‘K If the old plot is to be kept | HYPOPHOSPHITES
evening and on the admirable mann®r a certain dainty toque, so unstudied was fruiting two years, the weeds and runners j Of Lime 
rn which their room was shown to be ^ M ffec, must receive careful attention after the i mutable as W.lk AS A pbeveniite ob

vathennva the modei first cron has been secured. Taking all cure of C0E0B8 08 COLDS, !* BOTH
'-Hill II I nr nrflnr i- tha I fitted for anch gathe °* ' YOU fond ok them ? things into consideration, where land is | THE OLD AMD YOilHB, IT I» «KÇMUjl.
Send your oru J< ------------- -— " The vaine of oranges as an article of plentiful it is better to be satisfied with | Genuine maiie by Scott & Bo<meT|enw»».

quicker the better for yourselves, as OUR BUSINESS^* SPEAK. food ia well known. 1 buy them by Sue crop and have a f™sh co”et^ ‘ IfS,0"Wri:ppcr: a! L,! D JOt ’ '

you will get more issues than if you The great merit of the winter port the box,” says a mother, “ and let my “'r";'dy r^dv thi’a^alV and grow lots of
, , meeting held last evening was the fact children eat them constantly in hen of 8trawberrie8 for yourselves.
^ThèGAZETTEÎB * ESSSt “ S SiZSSSXwt", —

taining and full of the latest news cordance with the suggestion made by come of the inebriate asylums oranges
of the day from all parts of

world, I one, but a business matter. The people them abundantly every time the, thirst
The GAZETTE stands up for St. of st J0hn are not 60 unreasonable as to for liquor comes upon them. Tins fac

John interests first, last and ^ ita S- often " =„f

the time. I ages are less than those of Halifax, stands piles of luscious oranges are also
It is the daily newspaper you I But the people of St. John knowing that kept. .

en Jht Lroml - this port is superior to Halifax in And now another benefit is alleged for
ought to read. ________________ I every way, are not to be deterred them. Some famous French beauties of

THE EVENING GAZETTE |and“ ST'JSS-llX fme prrervetthe'ir ^vetot Zple*io=s

•2=*”—-------- 'ZXL'ZSSJ'Z s&itfzrsrgz
1 fruit. A dozen each at breakfast and 
luncheon made up these repasts ; At

assume

8 jrasHtEFi 32 KING STREET.
W. H. THORNE A COSee our goods be foie making your purchase

Wm. weatherhead•943 King St.FERGUSON & PAGE,
Children 

M Growing 
z^Too Fast

TURNIPS.Invite the public to call and examine the great EXHIBIT
ION of XMA8 PRESENTS now displayed in their stores.
The variety is too great to Specify by any advertisement.
Our assortment of the following lines is the largest in the 
Maritime Provinces:

I Solid Silver, Plated Ware, Cutlery and Carvers,
Sleds, Skates and General Goods. men^>

16 ttiHljlS Dorchester St.,

BOARDING, HACK.
ENGLISH HATS.

Among the show of artistic hats from 
ernment, then the policy of the (govern- the han(jg 0f a noted English millner is 

,_r\ â/i A nr ment must be changed. Sir John A* L jarge hat, a shape that Georgina,
QY ER IVlAUti Macdonald who now lies in Kingston £)uchega 0f Devonshire, would have de-

cemetery is no longer a living force, and j^ted in. It is made of rich chestnut 
, T 1 1 his views in regard to the claims of St. and dahlia velvet, with shaded dahl-

by a publisher IS that HOW made oy j0hn or Halifax are not now of the ia8 on crown and a cluster among 
THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING slightest importance. This country is ^ chegtnut fathers. One similar in
POMPANT to send the GAZETTE not be 8overned by dead men or by degign isof velvety grey felt, with grey
OUMrAJN I, tO 89 _ the lestement any wishes of those who lume8j jewelled silver pins, and velvet
to your home every evening until have passed away, but by the intelligent violet8 exquisitely shaded. The hat has 

. 0Û0 I and active business men who have to do
JULY 1st, 1892j

service. If that is the policy of the gov-THE BEST OFFER should be done 
Where hoed -AND-

100 Barrels CHOICE 
TURNIPS on consign-

LIVERY STABLE.
become listless, fretful, without ener- 
gy, thin and weak. Fortify and build 
them up, by the u,e of___

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

AH stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. Nbw. 
Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the ci ty.

TERMS REASONABLE.W. H- THORNE & CO., - - Market Square. AMBROSE & SIMONDS.

------ FOR------ h,

$2.00. i 1-» */
Hi

Wi V

CLARKE, KERR&THORNEr

- —

Pasadena’s Diurnal Mirage.
Any one who wiU take the trouble to 

go to the intersection of North Los Roblee 
and Villa street. Pasadena, by 60 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.avenue , .

looking south on the first-named thor
oughfare will see on a clear day about |_--------
the place where Colorado street crosses 
the avenue.

There would be nothing strange or 
startling in the above information if the 
water, plainly visible at Villa street, did 
not disappear as one approaches its ap
parent location. In other words, there is 
no pool at the intersection of Colorado 
street and Los Robles avenue, and what 
the spectator sees from Villa street is 
nothing lest than a mirage.

To witness this rare optical delusion 
the place indicated should be visited be- 

thc hours of 11 a. m. and noon, al
though the mirage has been seen as late 
as 1 o'clock. A perfectly clear day must be 
chosen, for when there are clouds in the 
sky the water does niA show up. The 
spectator had better be'in a buggy, the 
elevation thus afforded adding somewhat 
to the effect of the delusion.

Granted these conditions, a small pool 
or lake is distinctly visible off to the 
southward, about half a mile distant.
Let a vehicle pass Los Robles 
Colorado street and its shadow wiU to 
plainly reflected beneath the water s 
surface. The water is seen most clearly 
from a few yards south of Villa steet.
Los Angeles Times.

NASAL BALM. We offer our customers for Christmas, as large and well assorted stock as they will find in 
the city, and at as reasonable prices, of r

; "f #-^.7

J,03

A certain and speedy cure for 
Cold in the Head and Catarrh 
jin All its stages. SHYER PLATED f ABE, CUTLERY, SOLID SILVER GOODS AND FANCY GOODS.INTHpHEAL

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

Instant Belief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible. WE CAS ONLY MENTION A FEW LEADING LINES, AS

ÎINo. 21 Canterbury street, by
GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limitkd), I last evening was quite unanimous in its

„ Tofz^IwmT^hvered to any 0^8^688 pn^i^leTand are of surfit I dinner a dozen more, with a crust of
nature that they muet to admitted. It bread and one giaas of Burgundy. 

: a* cent. I was very satisfactory also to see two re-1 Doubtless an orange fad is threatemng-
IhIbbMONTHS.:::::::::::::.'.::::'...presentativee of the provincial govern- for the pursuit of a complexion is a very 
0NEYEa1HS.V.V.V. .:::'.. «5! ment who live outside of St John pro-1 absorbing one to women.

1 The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 8ent at the meeting, and expressing their
payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.______ | Bympati1y with this city. The Hon. A. G.

Blair, a leader of the government, was 
in hearty accord with the wishes of

Scias ai HiM I oir Mi*. M claim® ■■ vaiiety of goods, it loo eiwsive tori les.TUB

AND WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL.
FUiFORD & CO., BSOCKYIUI, OMTi

13, Beware of imitations similar in name. 0Ur Cutlery Department is second to none for variety and style of goods. In Plated and Silver Spoons, Porks, Etc.; 
we keep the best goods and as low as any other house. Remember the old stand,

PRETTY LINENS. 60 Prince William Street.CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,The puritan sets of linen arevery pret
ty to look at, and (exceedingly pictur
esque upon women of certain style, bnt 
they are exceedingly trying to those not 
blest with a complexion ofmilk-and rose 
tints. The plain dead-white cuffs reach 
nearly to the elbows, 
either straight bands or otherwise wide 
turn-overs. They are much more be
coming when the edges are finished with 
fine linen or Valenciennes lace. Upon 
gome of the sets, the stitching or tied 
work is done rather far from the edge, 
giving the appearance of a wide hem. 
Pretty sleeve links or studs are essential 
to fasten the cuffs. Some of the cuffs
uro tfeep ami siMlfelil, ütnero » imped lb
the arm, but flaring slightly at the top.

TEMPTING MATERIALS.
Crepo de Chines are exceedingly beau

tiful fabrics for evening toilets, and their 
greatly reduced price puts them within 
the reach of women of very moderate 

The wonder is how they can be

advertising.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

wider the heads of Lott, For Sole, To Let, those who framed the resolution, and he 
Found, and Wants, for 10 CEmScachin- desired to see St John placed in a pro- 
tertion or 50 CENTS a week, payable position. Mr. Blair has already 

• ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. given evidence of hie desire to
General advertising $1 an inch for first assist St John to obtain terminal facili- 

insertitm, and 26 cent, an inch for continu- ties by appropriating the subsidy of $2,- 
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 5qq a year ^ that purpose. The speech
Rut*9' __ _ J of Mr. Tweedie was equally satisfactory

and the Solicitor General was as usual 
heartily for St. John. The people 
of this city need not have a 
fear for the future 
ness men present the same united 

**

SIMEON JONES,|A CHANCE IN A LIFE TIME.

BREWER.

iOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.

avenue on

STOPThe collars are

ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA

FORTUNE IN A CAT'S-EYE. Making a slave of yourself.
Try our way of washing; 

Let us do it for you. Try 
it once as winter comes on. 
We’re making a special 
effort at family washing 
tor cold weather, at

It Do.,n't Get on the Back Fence Either 
Costly Gems.

ST. JOHN. N. B.. WEDNESDAY. DEC. 30.1891. The largest perfect diamond in tht 
world is now the Imperial, that was ex
hibited at the Paris Exposition last year, 
and which is valued at one million oi 
aoiiaia. ± ilia E-CTïBlHübl v AI liable stone 
in the world, and is owned by a syndi 
cate.

THE WHITER PORT MEETING. if their busi-
The resolution passed at the meeting 

last evening in the rooms of the_Com-l front that -tirnv did l«t « 
mercial Exchange represents the min-1 and if representatives from other sections 
imum of the demands of St. John in re- of the province show the same spirit re
gard to this matter. The government wards St. John as was displayed last 
are told that the claims of St. John to be | evening by Messrs Tweedie and Blair, 
placed on an equality with Halifax with 
respect to the subsidized Atlantic service

| The fact that Mr. Giadstone him reach- 
able to the two provinces of New Bruns- ed the great age of82, and ia still vigor- 
wick and Nova Scotia, is for the Dorn- ous and able to lead a fireat party has 
inion government to subsidise a steam- already been announced. The grand old 
ship line from England, sailing one week man still possesses an unusual amount 
direct to Halifax and the alternate week of vigor, and it looks aa if he might lead 
direct to St John in the winter months, hia party to victory at the next election 
The principle upon which this resolution I campaign.
isbascdisnotdifficulttonnderstand^St, The young ladie8 of the high school
John might very Pr0Jff,J c al“*“ who have formed an Alumnæ society, 
the ocean terminas of the fast Atlantic ^ & gwd work whicb wiU tond
service exclusively, but a0 ™u* to make the high school totter known to 
prejudice has been created the public and more appreciated by those
John by parties interested in other porta | ^ beneflteJ „y ita educational
that it is neccessary for tins port to

COAL.GROCERS, ETC.

COALLANDING.existenctThe biggest and best ruby in 
is owned in London, and is valued at $50,- 
000. It has no parallel, even in thl 
Crown jewels, and it is related that till 
Duchess ot Edinburgh carried it all th( 
way to St. Petersburg for the Czar te 
have a look at it.

The largest and most beautiful cat'i 
eye in the world weighs one hundred anc
seventy carats, is owned in London, and
is insured for 30,000 rupees. The finesl 
private collection of pearls in the world 
is owned by Mme. Dosne, sister-in-law ol 
M. Thiers.

The biggest emerald in the world 
weighs 2,980 carats, and is in the Imper 
iat Jewel Office in Vienna. The largest 
and costliest cat’s-eye in the world ii 
owned by a Moorman, of Ceylon, whe 
dug it up himself from the mines, sayi 
the Ladies' Home Journal. He lias been 
offered as high as $90,000 for it, but de
clines to part with it at that figure, say
ing that if lie liked he could cut it up in 
to fortv small pieces aud sell each piece 
for about $5,000, aggregating pretty 
nearly $200,0001 _______

UNGAR’S.
VICTORIA SYDNEY—500 Chaldrons a* 

North Wharf. Price the lowest. 
HARD COAIi-l<MH> Tons all sises Honey 

Brook Lehigh and Wllhesbarre on 
the way* landing and to load. 

6PBINGHILL—To arrive very soon.

AND
iTZHBi

HOTE 110 COMMENT.
means.
sold in such qualities and tintings at the 
rates they are now marked at. Some of 
the fancy patterns in artistic shades of 
reseda, pink narma violet, turquoise and 
Dresden China blue have frail, graceful 
vine stripes, and on more expensive pat- 

jardiniere de- 
soft’

S» CHABLOTTK STREET.

EVENING GAZETTEFlorida Oranges for Xmas
as CENTS FEB DOZES

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR | cHAHLES A. CLARK’S, 
HOLIDAYS.

R. P. & W. F. STARR.
COMBINED AT-SPRINGHILL COAL.are dainty 

which appear on
of English rose»

terns 
vices 
sheeny
pearl, golden green, Chartrense, tea rose, 
Spanish yellow, tan, amber and pinkish 

For those to whom it is becom
ing, Spanish yellow Crepe de Chine is 
especially effective in evening dress. 
Combined with lace, either black or of a 
soft creamy white, it forms a lovely 
toilet Or the gown can be made entire
ly of the Crepe de Chine, in Greek 
fashion, with pearl passementerie girdle 
and shoulder clasps. A third mode of 
using the beautiful textile is to make it 
up with crepe lisse of the same shade 
draped over yellow satin, with garniture 
of tender green vines and half-blown tea

50 Cents a Week.No. 3 KING SQUARE.
SO POUNDS OF SUGAB FOB 91*00.

surfaces A small cargo of this excellent Coal now landing 
and to arrive per Schr Keewaydin, 250 TONS 
HABD COAL, superior quality, stove and 
chestnut sizes, For sale at lowest market rates. 
TejephonEim* Bin Mets. BEANS. nmauve. &B'HUBeYSUe 260.

tel sun

COAL.45 Bbls Choice Hand Picked Beans. 
EkESsESHF™ t,e?ur° 146 Bbls Prime Medium Beans.

Through excursion return tickets to Quebec

SMBgSëte&glmi S. DEFOfST i mi
turn up to and including 4th January.
Railway Office, D. POTTINQER, 'KTT71TTT nTRl^AXT
“sfg&fc.!8M. I NEW GITRON,
WEATHER STRIPS. |Lemon and 0ranse Peelsi

New Raisins of all kinds;

facilities. We wish the new society
prove its fitness to be an ocean terminus 
before it can claim^all its rights. When we 
find gentlemen prominently connected I ThQ telegraph this morning con tains 
with the Allan Line Steamship company, & very improper heading, in regard to a 
stating that St. John harbor is dry at wedding wbich took place yesterday in 
low water; when we find the most Moncton ««May and December wed” is 
absurd and exaggerated accounts of the ^ Telegraph’s headline. Why should 
fog in the Bay of Fundy spread broad- thes0 partieg be singled out by the 

business men; when we Telef,raph in thig way? The gentleman 
greatest prejudice ex- wfa() wag married in Moncton, yesterday, 

against the availability | .g nQt the flrgt old man who has married 
port in . every influential

ney, delivered free from slack. What better 
Christmas Gift can you make, or one that will give 
as much satisfaction as a chaldron of good coal,

every success.

ado-------FOR SALE BY-------
Phenomenal Good Luck.

ùjûQDBtoifBryon is one of the luckiest towns ip 
the west. It ha-; a brass band, just or
ganized, without the means to procun 
instruments.—-Mnsical Courier.

SïSSS.œ

I Vol 11.1“CLENOLA” |VQLXV6L.l' iVDLV. j| VOLVl jl VOLWi jl'ïLVm j VouXiVm.iVVouilL\cast among 
find the

Beer a Hundred Years Old.
Some beer contained in bottles was 

lately found walled up in the cellars of a 
brewery at Burton-on-Trent. This beer 
was brewed nearly one hundred years 
ago, as the records of the firm showed, 
and was proved by the old -style of the 
bottles. The beer was brilliant and quite 
drinkable, but it had lost its bitterness, 
and had assumedthe character of sh erry, 
Dr. Morris read a paper on this curious dis
covery before the Laboratory Club, Lon
don, and said that in examining the sedi
ment in this antiquated beverage micros 
copically he was led to suspect the ir> 
gtfnce of a few yeast-cells, which still re
tained their vitality.—Chamber’s Jour
nal. F _______

roses. has arrived from Philadelphia with Three 
Hundred Tons of the Celebrated

THOMAS LEMItiH COAL
IN LUMP, BROKEN AND STOVE SIZES.

IN YARDS:—O. BE. Sydney, LBeeerve, 
Caledonia and all sises Hard Coal.

PRICES LOW.

ttvistSEDTHE LATEST WORK BASKET.
The most approved work basket is not 

a basket at all, but a bag of silk sus
pended from a frame of enamelled wood. 
The frames, which may be bought at the 
shops undecorated, consist of two X’s of 
white wood connected by a bar. They 
are gilded or painted white, blue, pink, 
or other color that will match or harmon
ize with the bag. After painting, tack 
a tape aronnd the frame to keep it firm, 
and make a deep, full bag of china silk 
or of brocade ; line it with cheaper silk 
of a contrasting color, and shir to the 
tape with a heading an inch wide. Fast
en rosettes or large bows of ribbon at tbe 

Very elegant bags for drawing 
sometimes embroidered or

ttHDtfjllWoisting 
of this
quarter, it becomes necessary for
ask for the present, not what we have a i Tbat Grit organ 0f public opinion 
right to demand but what we think can ^nQWn ag the silly Telegraph asks whelh- 
be obtained. If the arrangement asked er Mr çfoapleau is shamming sick, al- 
by the St. John Commercial Exchange th0Ug^ itg own telegraphic despatches 
is entered into and Halifax and St. | from ^jontreal contain the information 
John are made the termini of tha mail 
service in alternate weeks, we need not 
fear but that the steamship men will 
readily discover the advantages which 

over Halifax. When

a young woman.
4Lmins to \r.Our Rubber Weather Strips effect- Qurrailts;

ively excludes ail cold.
Snow Excluders, Arctics, Alashas,

Knee Boots and a full line of 
Winter Goods in Rubber,

Prices Low. Quality^Right.

Also Ioina for frosting Cake 
Pastry &c. A WORD TO FATHERS.MORRISON & LAWLOR,that Mr. Chaplean is suffering from an 

attack of la grippe and is now at Sher
brooke. What reason hss the Telegraph 
for supposing that Mr. Chapleau is 
shamming? We presume that the sec
retary of state is not exempt from the 
ills which flesh is heir to, and even the 
editor of the Telegraph has occasionally 
teen sick himself. He was very sick 
the day after the last general election.

STEWART’S GROCERY,
16 Germain St. jï«rÆSïi3BîfS«

for vou to make. While you may not have the desire nor time ior reaamg, 
vet theVmay have, and nothing would afford them more pleasure thanto*

aïs^âœBffisEsîa«‘-rs
your own happiness.

A WORD TO MOTHERS.

Cor. Union and Smythe streets.

ESTEY &c GO., oMENDELSSOHN &
EVANS;BBOS.’

Plumbs by the basket are done.
this port possesses 
these advantages are once made appar
ent to those who control steamships 
and who regulate the world’s commerce, 
St. John will to able to make the farther 
demand, that 
terminus of any mail service between 
Great Britain and Canada. So fully does 
the Gazette believe in the future of St. 
John that we think before the century 
ends St. John will not only be the term
inus of the mail service in winter but in 
srammer also, provided a fast line with 
a speed of 20 k note an hour is then sub
sidized by the government. The object
ions which are made to St. John as a 
port are utterly baseless. It is much 
less subject to fog than Halifax is, and if 
the port in this respect were on an equal
ity the other advantages of St. John 
ought to give it the preference. When 
British ship owners talk of the fog of tbe 
Bay of Fundy they evidently forget the 
fogs which prevail continually in the 

around the British Islands, 
they talk of

68 Trlnce William Street. New Raisins, 
Currants and 
Christmas Goods.

DIRECT IMPORTATION.
FOR SALE LOW.

RNEW YEAR, 1892. I PIANOS,
corners, 
rooms are
painted, aud have the tops edged with 
lace. For bedroom and nursery the bags 
are often made from cretonne or silko-

cUNSURPASSED. IN
Tone, Touch anil 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

AMen’s Collars, Capes. Gloves and 
Cuffs in Seal. Beaver, Otter, 
Persian, |Astrachan; Ladles’ 
Furs, all kinds; Children’s 
Furs; Ladies’ Sacques, Men’s 
Coats.

it to the exculsive

AThe importance ot 
keeping the blood in 
a pure condition is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor is lieredltedand transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dls- 

the air we 
the food 
the water 
There is 
more con- 
proven 
positive

power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes _
the acidity and cures 1
rheumatism, drives 1 ffl
out the germs of 
malaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It also fl y V U
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, tlms overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole systern 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full Infor
mation and statements of cures sent free.

NMIt is hardily necessary to give an 
official denial to the report that tord 
Randolph Churchill is to go to Russia 
as a British ambassador. Nothing could 
to more unlikely than that the gover- 
ment of Lord Salisbury should appoint 
Lord Randolph Churchill to such an 
important position, for which of all men 
in England he is perhaps tbe most unfit. 
It is not unlikely that the story was 
started by Lord Randolph himself, for 
the purpose of keeping his name before 
the public. It seems to to necesrary to 
his existence to get hie name in the pap
ers, just as ladies connected with the 
stage find it necessary to have their dia
monds stolen at regular intervale in or
der thatthe public may not forget them.

Mothers shores ^ttot tomrhuetond^—,s «dle^ to tournât

SüïïSfS Ï2SÏÏ2SE&: ~a i L  ̂«
is sufficient

A WORD TO CHILDREN.

line. NONOTHING SO SUITABLE FOT A GIFT. 
The largest stock in St. John to select from.

WOMAN AT THE FA1B.

Near the Woman’s Building at the 
World’s Fair is to to erected a model 
house, whicb it ie proposed to make as 
nearly perfect as possible in the way of 
convenience for work and health in mat
ters of arrangement, plumbing, lighting, 

The object will not to to produce

McPherson Bros AeT.BUSTIN, g•J

sNo. 181 Union Street,

D. MAGEE'S SONS, 88 Dock Street.

100,000

A cigaretteS London Alo nnd Stout

Market Square.
For the Smokers Christm is Presents.

S. H. HAUT* 6» King *t. 
Has now on liand every variety 

of Meerschaum 
Pipes, Cigar Cases and Hold
ers and Smokers Novelties.

LABATT’Sease from 
breathe,

education’fbanut (roodYîyclopBediMnThe flome^^There^sjno’sul^ert Yn^rhe^i^

in need of w ithout having to spend hours reading some old history and perhaps
be XTnretbatyo^Mtor orders a set. Ask him to,and if he neglects it just re 
mind him of it when he comes home at night Ask him questions about places
wdtere Iton^ ^jo'^rmvn^vM'boTn’^vhen °and ^"herehh^died^^lsl^hTm *about

w“fi^t“lreSnto%CremtfnUreU Æim who^efandTumhe^ktorm 
bridge and what it cost, how long it took to build, and its length. If you ask him 

if questions as the above, simple though they be, we guarantee he will order a 
set of the Cycloptedia for you without delay.

the House Beautiful, but the House 
Scientific, and the cost will be about 
$5,000, as it is believed that that sum 
represents the average amount expended 
on a comfortable home. Luncheons will 
be served in this house to illustrate how 
the greatest amount of nourishment 
may he obtained from food material with 
the least outlay of money, strength and

we eat, or 
w e drink, 
nothlng 
clusively 
than the and Briar J

———AWARDER—-----

COLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

Only Gold Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United States 
exhibitors.

JUST RECEIVED.

XMAS MEATS 4C, TAYLOR & D0CKR1LL
THOMAS DEAN,

CITY MARKET. Christmas Presents!
ST. JOBS OYSTER HOUSE

When
at St. John 
the case

high tides 
do they forget 

of Liverpool, whose tides 
are precisely of the same height as our 
own ? or of Bristol where the tides are 
very much higher? There is not an ob
jection that can be urged against St. 
John which cannot to urged with much 
greater force against Liverpool or Lon
don, or any other leading British port. 
The fact that St. John is al most 300 miles 

to the West by land transit than

84 KING STREET.Before Dr. Muttart, Coroner, an inquest 
held on the 2lith inat., on the body of

time.
FASHIONABLE CLOVES.

All the fashionable shades of cloth are 
reproduced in kid gloves for winter wear. 
The most popular of those are chestnut 
and golden brown, orange, tan, and terra 
cotta. Among the grey tints are shown 
silver antique, a shade but a few degrees

> removed from black; winter sky, a dull
leaden color, reflecting silver lights; 
Russian gray, a mouse shade; acier, or 
steel color; nun’s grey with a suggestion 

, of cream in it; aud many exquisite lady
like pearl colors. In evening tints are 
tea-rose, Spanish yellow, golden tan, 
opal, a rose grey, Persian mauve, vieux 
rose, raspberry, currant red and a Titian 
red that would to chosen for its oddity 
alone.

was
Angua McVarish, late of Black Bueit, Lot 
45. The deceased was somewhat advanc
ed in years, was unmarried, and lived all 
his life time at Black Bush, where he was 
known as a very quiet, inoffensive man. 
The day previous to his death he had 
been to Souris on business of his own 
and was on his return when he died, 
within less than a mile of his home. Al
though he owned horses, he usually,went 
to Souris on foot. This time, it appears 
he became exhausted, and after being out 
all night, which was quite cold and dark, 
got bewildered and laid down to die by 
the roadside, where he was found by the

Call at PARKER BROS., Market Square, 
I and see our very fine assortment of

11 Plush Dressing Oases, Manicure 
Sets, Cut Glass Bottles, Odor 
Oases, Glove and Handkerchief 
Sets. Choice Perfumery, Bay Rum, 
Cologne, Toilet Waters, Hair 
Brushes, Combs, Mirrors, Sec.
Selected especially for the Christmas Trade.

„'.*,***********-***************- *

Announcement ;JOHN LABATT,No. 5 King Square. (North Side).Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

(London. Canada.C. H. JACKSON, Proprietor. * * * ♦*♦♦****** »*»♦*»***
OYSTERS. OYSTERS.

Dominion.
The Complete set ot books can.be seen at THE GAZETTE Office, 

St. John, N. B. Call early and see them.

nearer
Halifax ie an unanswerable argument in 
favor of this port, and this argument 
muet to driven home and the govern
ment compelled to recognize onr advant- 

VVe are told

XMAS OYSTERS AND CLAMS.

Oysters. «S iUS&&SSt
te per gallon, gTOCK

IN STOCK
A lot of Choice P. E. Island Oysters, 

Shelled to order and delivered. Also 
receiving Dally Fresh Lepreanx 
Claras, toy the pint, qnart, gallon or 
peek, Clam Chowder lOets. per pint.

ed only>y all druggists, gl; six for $5. Prepar.
I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell

IOO Doses One Dollarages in a proper way. 
that it is a policy of the

of Ste John AaMacdSnald to makeHati- neighbors about noon on Christmas Day. 
fax the terminus of the Atlantic mail -Charlottetown Examiner.

PARKER BROTHERS, J. A. LIPSETT,
on tbeShell.

15 King St.MARKET SQUARE.

>
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A ROMANCE OF CMSPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
[CONCLUDED.]

RODGERS
** 

CUTLERY

VI.
It was the summer of 1883. 

had reigned and been deposed.
NONE GENUINE REGISTERED TRADE MARK

was occupying Egypt. She had a hard 
task to bring order into chaos, and now 
her reforms were thrown back by a vio
lent epidemic of cholera. Since Bevil 
and Vera. plighted their troth to each 
other, a new Cairo had arisen, and boule
vards and wide streets had taken the 
place of the groves of palms and syca
mores. But the huge houses were 
deserted. The long colonnades usually 
crowded with loungers dining, or smok
ing, or gambling, were empty. The cafes 
were tenantless, save where a solitary 
waiter cowered behind his bar expecting 
not customers, but grim death. Fires 
were lighted in the streets, and rolled 
volumes of smoke over the town. The 
dirge-like chants of the native mourners 
hurrying their kinfolk to the cemeter
ies were almost the only sounds audible.

The English had established a hospit
al for wounded soldiers shortly alter the 
war, and a call had been made for ex
perienced nurses. Vera had answered 
the call, and was now once more in 
Cairo. She could not account for the 
eagerness with which she read the sum
mons to go out at once. Half an hour 
after seeing the appeal she sent a tele
gram to oiler herself as a candidate, and 
now a pale, gray-haired woman, as diff
erent from the joyous girl of 30 y ears ago 
as Constance is from Beatrice, she mov
ed about the little hospital, which was 
crowded with cholera patients, doing her 
duty accurately hnd sympathetically 
from long training, but with a feeling of 
dreaminess of all the surroundings, and 
an expectation of being drawn ever 
nearer and nearer to an end that com
bined to make her begin every day with 
a sort of awe. But no weird imagina
tion had fashioned, and no nightmare 
vision foreshown, any end so dreadful 
as that which came. Several English 
doctors had arrived in Cairo to study 
the epidemic and to treat the patients. 
Their attention was called naturally to 
the general state of sanitary science or 
niscience in Egypt, and they had full 
powers to examine and report Among 
these was a certain Dr. Markland, who 
belonged to the London hospital where 
Vera had nursed. He came to see her 
directly be arrived, and, thinking she 
was looking overworked, he told her to 
come at once for a drive with him. They 
hurried through the deserted streets, 
baking in the hot, pestilence-laden air, 
and, hoping for a taste of purer and 
cooler breath, turned off toward Ab- 
baeiyeh.

They got clear of the houses, and at 
last were fairly in the desert 

"Do you know what that red building 
is?" asked Markland.

“No," said Vera, “I have never been 
here before, but we can ask that gentle
man. He is an army chaplain, just 
come from burying some poor fellow in 
the desert."

They stopped the clergyman, and 
learned that the building was an Arab 
lunatic asylum.

“I should like to see it," said Mark- 
land. "We will try to get in.”

They drove up to the gate, which was 
shut, but not barred. The porter re
fused admission at first, but gave way 
when he saw Markland meant to get in. 
Then it turned out that there were at 
that moment an English doctor and a 
high official compelling the place to. dis
close its secrets. They met Markland

“Markland, thank God, you have come! 
Sir Charles and I have just found some
thing which seems too ghastly to be true. 
This place is hell."

And it was. In another moment they 
heard from above yells, shrieks, and 
laughter, and pushing aside a few quak
ing warders went up stairs and entered 
the largest of the wards. There were 
lines of half-naked men sitting on their 
bedsteads, some chained, all filthy, dis
eased and half-starved. The stench was 
loathsome, the air fetid. The doctor in
quired through an Arab interpreter who 
had accompanied Sir Charles some par
ticulars of the cases; but little was 
known.
brought into the palace five years ago 
from an asylum at Bulak now disused. 
Up to that time the place had been called 
the Gem Palace, and had been occupied 
by a royal princess who was now dead. 
The interpreter spoke of her with a low
ered voice and a look around as if he 
half expected she would punish him for 
mentioning her name. Sir Charles asked 
if they saw all the inmates.

“No ; there was another room.”
They crossed and found opposite the 

men’s ward a similar room containing 
about forty women. Here again were 
chains, nakedness and dirt. Then came 
a court-yard where the less violent 
patients herded. A sheikh, repeating 
hundreds of times over one verse from* 
the Koran, sat in the midst of his circle 
of wondering worshippers, while a 
hideous swollen headed boy gibbered 
and mowed at him. A deformed man 
twisted and writhed along on the ground, 
fancying himself a snake, A huge 
negro chained to a tree kept up all day 
a loud, monotonous roar. Again Sir 
Charles asked if he had seen all.

"Yes ; all but the man below.”
"Take us to him.”
They went down to the basement 

story and passed through several large 
rooms. Many of them showed on the 
walls patches of gold and painting, and 
were furnished with divans covered with 
magenta satin, once splendid but now 
mouldy and tattered. Some of the 
palace furniture had been left to rot in 
the madhouse. At last they reached a 
barred dungeon cell The key at first 
was not to be found, but after much de
lay the special warder, a one eyed Soud
anese, was hunted up and forced to un
lock the door. The room was very high, 
lighted by a grated aperature close to- 
the ceiling, 
a struggling ray of the afterglow which 
was then suffusing the Red mountain 
with a magic light The ray fell on a 
man’s face, very haggard and thin, and 
nearly bidden by an overgrowth of white 
beard and mustache. His body was 
clothed in a ragged silk dressing gown» 
and he lay on a native bedstead of palm 
twige. A red leather cushion from 
of the palace divans was placed under 
his head. There were staples and rings 
in the walls, to which chains had been 
affiixed, and the red marks of fetters 
showed on his wrists and ankles.

"It is a dead man,” said Sir Charles. 
The doctors felt the pulse.
“Nc—not yet. Send for some wine.’* 
"I have a flask with some brandy.”
The sister had followed them in and 

approached the bed. She bent over it 
and put away the long white hair from 
the features nf the prisoner.

"He looks like an Englishman,”' said 
Markland,

Aery bitter with the bittemoseof the 
utmost suffering came from the kneeling

ui IINO THE GRANTED 1764.

JAMES HUTTON & CO., agents for Canada, 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

1A

OAK TANNED g* I

nri rNG
I ^ B m

^MONTREAL & TORONTO,

THE J. C. MCLAREN BELTING CO.

THE MONARCH ECONOMIC BOILER
is the strongest and most portable boiler in use and its high economy in fuel 
makes it specialy valuable. Tested evaporation 1015 lbs. of water per pound of 

„ ordinary Nova Scotia coal. Manufacturers of Bobb-Armstrong Automatic Engine, 
Hercules Engine, (for all purposes) Saw Mill and Electric Machinery, Mill 
Supplies etc.

Amherst, N. S.A. ROBB & SONS,

Parsons Pills• :

The circular around 
each box explain» the 
symptom». Also how to 
cure » great variety ol 
disease». This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A 
handsome Illustrated 
pamphlet sent free con
tains valuable Infor
mation. Send fbr It. 
Dr. 1. S. Johnson «te
Co., M Custom. =---------
Street, Boston, Mass. 
“Bent Liver **II1 Known.”

derfta* discovery. Va
liko any others. Oae 
Pills Ifo'.e. Children 
take them easily. The 
■est delicate r>omea

oh till a very
li

jggSt

HlilkrU
boxes fbr SI la stamps. 
•O nils In every hex. 
We pay duty to Canada.

Make New Rich Blood!
INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION.

FOB, CRAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC,
DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY, 

CHOLERA MORBUS
Asn Ar t,

HOLD H V EH Y WHERE AT 2Bc. A BOTTLE.

PROFESSIONAL

NOTICE.CABD!
WILLIAM PUGSLEY,

rpiIE Firm of WILKINS k SANDS. Pai 
A has this day been disol ved by mutual
sont.

R. J. Wilkins will pay all accounts and will col
lect all debts owing the lato firm.

Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.
OFFICE Pugs ley BaUding. Entrance from 

Canterbury street.
(signed) R. J. WILKINS. 

G. E. SANDS.Dr.CanbyHatheway
DENTIST,

158 GERMAIN STREET.

The patienta had all beenSt. John, N. B.. 
Dec. 2nd, 1891.

NOTICE.
DR. CRAWFORD,

'Pendbrs for the stock in trade of S.Whitebone 
-L Sc Co.. taken possession of under and by vir
tue of a Bill of Sale to the undersigned; will be re
ceived at shop No. 45, Charlotte street, up to wkd- 
nksday, the 80th of December instant. Terms 
cash. Tenders to be addressed to A. M. Philips, 
agent. Stock list may be seen at above shop 
after 22nd instant.

Dated December 22nd, 1891.

L. B. C. P; London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Boyal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London Eng.

OCULIST
dissases ofmay be consulted only on

EYE, EAlt »ed THHOAT.
62 Coburg St., 8t John, N. B.

JANE PHILIPS.

CITY OF LONDON-BB- H. R. TRAVERS,
IDZETSTTIST. FIRE INSURANCE CO.

OF LONDON, ENG.OFFICE.
Cor. Princess and SydneylSts.,

St. John, N. B. Capital, $10,000,000.

CAUSEY & MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

H. CHUBB & CO., Gknbbal Agkni”

Losses adiusted and paid without refer
ence to England.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a apeoialtv 

Stone, Brick and .Plaster 
W orkors.

à k

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY. Capital™ $ 10,000,000.

Order Slate at A. O. Bowae dt Co., 21 Can
terbury Street 70 Prince Wm. street,W. ÜAUdBY 

Mecklenburg at
Hoar. Maxwell, 

385 Union Bt
D. R, JACK. - - Agent.

Bn A RE NOT a Pur- 
gativo Medl- 

^wjcine. They are a 
IAJÉ Blood Buif'ER, 
PITonio and Rrcon- 
■0 btructor, as they 
supply In a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich tlio Blood, curing 
all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat-

i Through this streamed

I RitY Blood, or from 
ViiiATKD Humors in 
tli i Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood an 
System, when broken 

by overwork, 
rry, disease, 

excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Spfvifio Action on 
the ÎEXUAL System of 
both men and women, 

itoring lost vigor 
correcting all 

IRREGULARITIES and 
SUPPRESSIONS.

BE
mental wo

I

•IL

EVERY EU x n'° fln1,1®1hi9 ™ei]tal fac-
his physical powers flagging, should take tjEese 
physical an?mental.

EVERY WOMEN RSUSte
pressions and irregularities, which inevitably 
em+Ail sickness when neglected.>gi=

JMBJRHSbSc

YOU! a WOKEN .
make them regular.

ILLS wili

■^jaassstssuss!For

K. D. C. Is Guaranteed

RAILROADS.AUCTION SALES STEAMERS.woman: “Oh, my God! my God! Bevill 
Bevil!”

Work of a Rain-Drop. Shiloh’s Consomption Care.
A single rain-drop falling upon a

He lived for a month tended by Vera mountain top produces no appreciable ànTBronchitb? ^hiïelto^onderfu^eîocSln 
with passionate care, but he never re- effect, but it nevertheless does some- the euroof Consumption is ^rithonta 2S55 8 
covered consciousness nor ever recogniz- thing. It maymove a grain of sand from bwHSm soldot atMrantoo. ‘a 53? whi!h*no 

ed his faithful love. A pocket-book and its pi ace,or even set a pebble in motion ^° “ j^t' 1 y tA*11 û to* "tryf 1!°°Price3 iocc°
diafry containing a few entries were towards the valleys below;and the count- and*!™*It'your Jungs °areyeore, chest, or 'back
found in his room. From these I have less millions of rain-drops which follow ker iiroH? Market* Square, Pq!*\V.‘ Hoben^North 

put together the facts connected with it in succeeding ages will finally succeed End.s. Watters, West End. 
his disappearance. There were a few in wearing the mountain top away. As 
lines describing an interview with the they roll down the mountain side, they arrilz. Sorrow has not made her fade At Chubb's corner, so called, on Prince William 
princess, from which her motive in hav- gather into rivulets, brooks,and torrents, away, and she is getting to be as plump street, in the City of Saint John on TUES-
ing him seized could be gathered. and their erosive force becomes greatly as a partridge. DAY. the fifth day of January next at twelve

After this discovery the huge ramb- increased hy gravitation. Another drop _ . ^
ling Gem Palace was thoroughly search- may fall into a crevice in the rock, there Doe» prole<feon.Protect t follows:—
ed, and abundant evidences of strange to remain until it expands in the act of Sanaparlijs Is th^g-eat^protection0agaiMt^’e 
deeds done and ghastly sufferings en- freezing, and splits off a fragment, which dangers of impure blood, and it will cure or pre- 
dnred were found in its secret cells and in its turn is carried down to lower lev- iunimVofthereat Mood'purifier. hM wel1 W°D 

winding galleries. In a disused well, els. Or perhaps the rain-drop falls as 
chocked with brambles and hidden by a a snow-flake which, with many others 
hedge of prickly pear the workmen is in time consolidated into an ice-field 
found the bones of the dwarf. Idris had and glacier, which ploughs down the 
probably been detected in playing false mountain side, crushing and grinding 
to his terrible mistress, and had been the rocks as it goes, into a form which

can readily be transported to lower levels 
The last time I was in Egypt I found by the streams of water formed by its

Lot for Sale fANÀDIANo
I ^ PACIFIC 1\Y.------- AT-------
Pansenger Train Service 

from St. John.
IN EFFECT NOV. 29ra, 1891.
ZTlme:—Eastern Standard.

LEAVE UNION8TATTON.

PUBLIC AUCTION.
PICKF0RD & BLACK’SEx-Queen Natalie of Servia, is at Bi- to Ma Steamers.

(CARRYING THE CANADIAN MAILS.)

ST. John, N, B, to Demerara
CALLING AT--------

ts.oo a. AOCOgMltoATIGN ; for Frederfo- 

Houlton, Woodstock and all points
"All that certain lot, piece and parcel of land 

situate, lying and being in the said City of Saint 
John, and bounded and described as follows:— 
that is to any, to commence at a distance of sixty- 

Prince Henry of Prussia, the emperor’s 6V6 f*®t tw° inches from the 'north east corner of
David Fisher’s dwelling house, thence that is to 
say from the said place of beginning westerly by 
the line of North street aforesaid twenty-seven 
feet eight inches to a division line or fence sepa
rating this lot from a lot of land now or formerly 
owned by Jeremiah Gove; thence south one de
gree west fifty-one feet two inches; thence south 
eighty-eight degrees east sixteen feet six inches; 
thence south one degree west eighteen feet four 
inches- thence south eighty-eight degrees east 
seven feet seven inches: thence south one degree 
west five feet four inches: thenee south eighty- 
eight degrees east thirteen feet eight inches: 
thence one degree east thirty-two feet four 
inches: thence north eighty-eight degrees west 
ten feet two inches: thence north ono degree east 
forty-two feet nine inches or to the place of be
ginning, together with the buildings, erections and 
improvements thereon being, and the rights, 
members, privileges and appurtenances there
unto belonging.”

Dated this thirty-first day of October, A. D. 
1891.

tio oe a. m—EXPRESS for 
ton,St. Stephen, Houlton, Wood- 
stock, Bangor,Portland. Boston.etc

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CAB, 8T. JOHN TO BANGOR
t4.3© p. m-EXPRESS for Frederict 

all intermediate points. 
•S.SOp.m-NIGHT EXPRESS tor Bangor 

Portland,Boston and points South 
and West; tSt. Stephen, f Ilonlton, 
t Woodstock and points North.

Halifax, Bermuda, St. Thomas, St. 
Hitt’s, Antlgna, Montserrat, Guade
loupe, Dominica, Martinique, St. 
Lucia, Barbados, and Trinidad.

-—AND RETURNING TO-----

brother, has affected a beard, but, unlike 
his majesty, hasj.diligently let it grow. 
The young man is quite simple in his 
habits, and delights in walking the deck 
of his ship with bare feet to copy the 
custom of the sailors.

8l. John via same Porte, except Hali
fax.

PULLMAN SLEEPING CAB, ST. JOHN TO BANGOR.
110.40 p. m—SHORT LINE EXPRESS for 

Montres!. Ottawa, Toronto, the 
West. North-West and Pacific 
Coast,

Solid trains, ineluding Canadian Pacific Unrir- 
alled Sleeping Cars, run between Halifax, St1 
John aud Montreal without c"

summarily punished. Leave Leave 
Tons. St. John. Demerara.Steamers.

Duart Castle, 1,180, Oct. 10. Nov. 9
Taymouth Castle, 1,172, Nov. 3. Dec. 2
Duart Castle, 1,180, Nov. 27 Dec. 2fi
Tavmouth Castle, 1,172. Dec. 22 Jan. 20
Duart Castle, 1.180, Jan. 14. Feb. 12
Taymouth Castle, 1,172, Feb. 6. Mar. fi
Duart Castle, 1,180, Mar. 1. “ 30

(And regularly thereafter.)
These Steamers are of the highest class (100 A 1) 

at Lloyds; have superior accomodations for 
Passengers and carry Stewards and Stewardess.

Freight and Passage rates furnished on ap
plication.

the grave of Bevil Brereton in the beau- melting. Dr. William’s Pink Pills bring joy and health
tiful little English cemetery near the Or perhaps the rain drop falls upon a the1female system they an*a ‘specific/enriching 
aqueduct of Sal&heddin in Old Cairo. limestone formation. A little-a very pMtirow LoVpï.SL".”"™' ‘he “

--------------- '♦•---------------  little, but Still a definite quantity—of the of health. Try them. Sold by all dealers, or sent
on receipt of price—50c. per box, or 5 boxes for 
$2—by addressing Dr. Williams Med. Co., Brock- 
ville. Ont.

hange.
RETURNING, Trains Lkavn

p. m.; Vanceboro *1.05,10.25 a! m."; 2.30pIm!,Mc- 
Adam Junction *1.35,10.50 a. m., 2.50 p. m.

Under tbe G
[Halifax Mail.!

Oh love, I am lying beneath your feet,
And the graas is growing between,

While you stand in the bed of clover sweet 
And you wonder what makes it ao green.

Oh love, I am dead—and yet I can hear 
All your words, though my face be hid,

And your dear voice falls like a gleam of cheer 
Through the gloom of my ooffin-lid.

I can feel the wind as it rustles the grass 
That is growing above my head ;

I can feel the rain-d 
O’er the hilloeked

And I know when the happy sunbeams shine, 
With the glory that makes hearts glad ;

For its golden warmth creeps down to mine,
And dying eeema not ao sad.

And I heard your footsteps coming today.
As they tramped through the clover bloom ;

And the midnight of darkness rolled away,
And I knew, beloved, ’twae June.

You are there in that world with the perfum’d air 
In a world that is fleet and sweet,

And I pillow my head in its heavy hair 
And quiver beneath your feet.

Oh love, it is only a year today 
Since we stood at the river shore

And you kissed my lips, and I went away.
All alone to the dread No More.

And you held my hand and smoothed my hair. 
As I died with a startled breath ;

Bat I call to yon now, for I know you caro.
That love is triumphant o’er death I

hard rock is dissolved and carried away 
to the ocean, or deposited in a distant 
locality by the evaporation of the water. The queen of Holland is very particular 
The amount dissolved by a single rain about her letter paper. It is all pure 
drop is almost infinitesimal, but white, and very thick, with crowns and 
the great caverns found in all armorial blazonry of gold, scarlet and 
parts of the world owe their blue. The simpler sorts have only her 
origin to nothing but this solvent power name, surmounted by a crown, 
of innumerable drops of water. Even ... _ : . ,
the hard, enduring granite will finally They’re qaiS.n°IheCrrJtliïe™ndyeUt 

crumble away, one of its constituent was a man who discovered the one rem- 
minerals, feldspar, being deooRUposed edy for their peculiar ailments. This
and changed into clay The eroaive The™s™v£fwas his’’Favorite Pro- 

power of running water and the chemical scription”—the boon to delicate women, 
action of still water supplement and aid Why go round “with one foot in the 
each other in their great work. grave,” suffering in silence—misunder-

That the streame and rivers of the ‘here’= a ™mrfy at hand
. ...... .. ,, . that isn’t an experiment, but which is

more level districts are continually low- sold under the guarantee that if you are 
ering the level of the land is evident to disappointed in any way in it, yon can 
every one. The bars which are formed 2et your money back by applying to its
at the mouths of the rivers are only the m6?™‘ * n ____ _ .__.
...... , , . . , We can hardly imagine a woman s not

earth which has been washed down from trying it. Possibly it may be true of one 
higher regions by the rushing rain-drops, or two—but we doubt it Women are 
and the level of the land is constantly riPe for it. They must have it Think 
being iowered and in many cases,
preceptibly so by this means. If any __________
proof were needed of tbe action of the The seat of sick headache is not in the 
force in past times it would be found in brain. Regulate the stomach and you 
the fossilized rain-prints, where the im- Cure Dr. Pierce’s Pellets are the Lit- 

pressions made in soft mud by the 
drops of some ancient storm have been Queen Victoria’s favorite retreat, it is 
hardened into stone, and preserved to said, is the private garden of Osborne cas
us so perfectly that we can tell from tie, on the Isle of Wight. She is less ex- 
what direction the wind was blowing in posed there to the restraints of high place 
that shower of millions of years ago.— and the espionage of servants than in 
Popular Science News.

Arriving in 8L John al •5 35,t9.00 a. m., tl.45,

*Rnns Daily. 8njdayi included.
Sunday, t Daily except Saturday.

[Daily exeeptSCHOFIELD & CO. (Ltd),
Agents at SL John, N. B.

MIATMAL S. S. CO.MICHAEL A.FINN,

Notice of Sale. Winter Arrangement-rops patter and pass 
breasts of the dead. itiCOLOEL CAMAY!TWO TRIPS A WEEK.Martin Tiernan, of Portland, now the City of 

Saint John, in the Province of New Brunswick 1891—Winter Arrangement—1892FOR BOSTON.Dealer in Jnnk, and all others whom it| may 
concern:—

day excepted) as follows :
- Commencing Novcm- 

her 2nd, the Steamers 
\ of this Company will
,\ leave St. John for East-
X\ ^ A port "Portland and Boe- 

Wftsxl u ton every Monday, and 
Thursday Mornings at 
7.25 Standard.

OTICE is^hcreby givenjthat by^virtuo^of^t
ure of*Mortgage bearing date the fifteenth day of 
July, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and seventv-six. made between Martin 
Tjernan, ot Portland, in the County of St. John, 
irrthe Province of New Brunswick, Junk Dealer, 
Ot the one part, and Thomas Harrison, of the 
same place, Tailor, ot the other part, andregister- 
ed in Book F.,No. 7, pages 90, 91, 92 and 93 of 
Records for the City and County of Saint John, 
there will, for the purpose of satisfying the 
money secured by the said mortgage, default hav
ing been made in the payment thereof, be sold at 
Public Auction, at Chubb’s Corner (so called) on 
Prince William Street, in the City of Saint John 
aforesaid, on TUESDAY, the fifth day of Jan 
next at twelve o’clock noon

1 TRAINA Will LEAVE ST. JOHN.

ism m^süss
and St. John.

7.06

SS s‘?"d°îr Fy® °Kmiday^v” ning Vme at M°ntreaI at 18-05 0’olock

Connections at Eastport with Steamer for 8t. 
Andrews. Calais and St. Stephen.

Freight received daily np to 5 p. m.,
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

"The Leasehold, the Lease from William.Wnght 
to one Duncan Urquhart, who us.-ùgned the same 
to said Martin Tiernan, and the lot of land in the 
said Lease and Mortgage described as follows, vis ; 
“All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land situate 
in the said parish of Portland, belonging to the 
said William Wright, and bounded or described 
as follows : That is to sav, beginning at the north
eastern corner of the lots now under lease to 
George Lanergan, fronting on the lane or passage 
way commonly called Brook Street, thence south
wardly one hundred feet along tbe eastern line of 
the si'id Lanergan lot. thence at right angles along 
the rear of the lots fronting on the City Road 
easterly thirty feet, thence northwardly on a 
course parallel with the first mentioned Ime one 
hundred feet to Brook Street aforesaid, and 
thence westwardly along the line of Brook.Street 
thirty feet to the place of beginning. Together 
with the buildings thereon and the appurtenances 
thereunto belonging, and the term of years in the 
■aid lease mentioned.”

Dated this thirty-first day ?of."October, A. D.,

MICHAEL A. FINN, 
Administrator of

Thomas Harrison’s Estate.

tie Regulators. WINTER SAILINGS.
TRAINS WILL ABB1VE AT ST. JOHN.You are weeping—I feel the tear-drops fall— 

You have taken some blossoms apart,
And torn them ont. Oh, I know it all.

For the flowers had root in my heart.

BAY OF FUNDI S. S. 00. Fail |ïmQÙébw iod MoiilVeallëi-

SjKË5îE=:iI
8.30

(LIMITED).

Cecils Joyce. her other residence. B. S. “CITY OF M0NTICELL0”Francis Joeeph is probably the most, „ T _ _ . . . Pile» ! Pile» ! Itching Pile»,
popular sovereign in Europe, and his When Jefferson Davis began to assiat SYMcroMs-.vioistur.; intense itching and siing- 
death would place upon the throne his her husband soon after they were mar- fllJSSi
brother, the Archduke Charles Louis, nod by acting as his amanuensis her and ulcerate, be^o ning very sore. Swaynk’s 
who is dull and bigoted, and entirely hand writing was too girlish to please deration,anâ'i^m^c'sMramovéTtheVumorl! 
governed by his third wife, while tbe him, and she determined to imitate his &t r̂nai^hya'do0,jpL7i“iail for50 oeDt8- Dr.Swayne 
archdnke’s two sons the elder is a band writing, With tracing paper she 
decided "crank,” and vthe younger is a copied and recopied his manuscript un- 
lunatic. til by practice she could produce his

writing in facsimile.

BOBERr FLEMMING, Com.,

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time. 
D. POTTINGEB.

Chief Superintendent.

^flLL, on and afteiyMONDAY, the 2nd day of
*’s Point?Stf John, every! MONiTa^, VeD- 
DAY, and SATURDAY at 7.30 a. m. local 

e, for Digby and Annapolis, returning same 
s sailing from Annapolis upon arrival of the 

morning Express from Halifax, calling at Digby. 
These sailings will continue until further notice,

HOWARD D. TROOP,
President.

Rood

Railway Office 
Moncton, N. B., Oot. 15th, 1891.1891.

162 UNION.
Boarding SHORELINE RAILWAY.

MANUFACTURERS.General Lord Wolsely has a daughter 
who is quite a bibliophile and an ardent 
collector of rare old bindings, and even BtBflMttaSRRitirfcSS
™rti^eLb2°„d t'îleTkA iUBrfe,^r^ SXtSÆS&S
vertisements and the hke. By a special cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
grant Miss Wolsely, who IS an only child, Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
will succeed to the family title.

------------ -- ------------------- ■ ■ ■' : and ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,”
and take no other kind.

For Over Fifty Year»

HOLIDAY ARRANGEMENT.------AN S. R. FOSTER & SON, ilVfflLivery
STABLES

MANUFACTURERS 01
wiki; steel

and IRON-CUT
*.id SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

ONE FARE.NAILS 0 ISfS!

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS:William II, the new king of Wurlem- 

burg, is a man of simple domestic tastes 
with no liking for display and gayety 
that characterized tbe court while the 
late king was alive. But Charlotte, the A RoucnE\l*
new queen, islonly twenty seven, and she ways on hand. 
may influence the king to furnish the 
people with entertainment.

Don’t
suffer
with
Cold
Feet,

i HORSES TO HIRE and BOARD
ED at Reasonable Rates. 1828 Established 1828 Are pleasant to taho. Contain their own 

Purgative. Is & er.fo, euro, aud effectual 
destituer ot worms in Child mu or Adults

Good to return on or before Jan. 4‘.h 1892. 
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS:

Arrive at St. Stephen................................. 8.00 p. m.
EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

St. John N. B.. FRANK J. McPEAKE. 
Dec. 2lst 1891.

J. HARRIS & CO.
Telephone No. 53346 Mini'(Formerly Hants A Allen). fii

Paradise Bow, Portland St. John,

NEW BRUNSWÏCK FOUNDRY
......— - ----- -AND-— -------------------

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

JOHN H. FLEMING.
C«ni°da'ii fiut 'fMUiSr that"wav* to«L 

The great Lessive Phonix, the marvellous wasti
ng solutive. The common powders and tbe com

mon ashes, which the housewives had te use, 
have now fallen into the contempt which is their 
proper portion. Lessive Phénix ie a synonym for
beauty. Beauty of hands in the wash; beauty of xtte have a choice lot of Bedding 
dothes when washed, beauty of the skip when VV 15c. per doten up. Send i 
used in the bath. You use it for all kinds of early and secure the best, 
washing; and then you use it for all kinds of 
cleaning and scouring. A boon to tired, worn

FLOWERS. Supt.

HOTELS.Plants

New fictoria HED. MrlNTOMlI. - Florist.
Telephone 254.

A real court dress made for a queen or 
an empress is not less than sixteen yards

■PEARLBSS" STEEL TYRES.
CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. !.. McCOSKEKY, Pro.

—ALSO—
■team Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
.BSaaesrjSM B'anasrarstie* "etiSKtitisnss—
for 75o we will sell them Shiloh’s Vitalizer, guar-
anteed to cure them. Sold by Parker Bros., 87 Sydney Street,
darket Square. G. W. Hoben, North End, S.

Waters, West Bud.

HAY FOR SALE.
mtaStw 4 L*r"UM' pu* thifl Hotel ever, Ive

Anewer This Une» I Ion.
SALE OF SCHOOL LANDS IN 

MANITOBA.we Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND. CENTRAL HOUSE.

37 39 and 41 King Square,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

TT I» PROPOSED to offer for sale at Public 
JL Auction, duriug the winter, certain School 
Lands in the Province of Manitoba. These lands, 
comprising nn arc t of about 250,000 acres all well 
selected and are situated in the bast settled por
tions of the Province.

Farmers in the older Provinces, desiring to 
obtain lands hav.ng railway and market facili
ties, should avail themselves of this opportunity. 
Lists of the lands to be offered for safe are now 
-eady for distribution.

The sale will take place at the following points, 
commencing!each day at 11 a. m :
At Morden, >Vednesday, 13th Jan , 1892.
At Pilot Mound, Frid «y, 15th Jan., 1892.
At Deloraine, Wdnesduy. 20th Jan., 1892.
At Glenboro’, Friday, e2ud Jan., 1892.

Efie3ti9^.îsreri5f,»-,M>
At Brandon, Wednesday, 3rd Feb., 1892.
At Winnepeg, Friday, 5th Feb., 1892 

In every case the lands will be put up at the up
set price per acre set against them in the publish
ed list. The lands will be sold withont regard to 
persons who may be in illegal occupation, and any 
Improvements existing thereon will go to the 
purchaser. The present occupants of the lands 
are at liberty to remove buildings and fences any 
time prior to the sale.

All payments to bo made in cash; Scrip or 
Warrants will not be accepted.

TERMS OF PAYMENT—One fifth in cash at 
the time of sale; balance in four equal successive 
annual instalments, with interest at 6 per cent.

For further particulars, lista of lands etc., apply 
to the Secretary of the Department of the interior 
Ottawa; to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands, 
Winnipeg, or to any Agent of Dominion Lande in

Department of the Interior, Secretary
Ottawa, 12th December, 1891.

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships' Knees 
Nall Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft- 
Ing, and shapes of all kinds. *___________________

TZE3ZZE3 ÜTZE3"WThe Emperor William is called "Gon
dola Willie” by his comrades of the Life 
Guards. Every officer in this corps has 
a nickname.

can
supply
you
with
warm
Felt
Slippers 
from 
25 cents 
to $1.75.

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY.—A marvel- _ JfVX'^Y ^ ^ 1

ous cure for Catarrh. Diphtheria, Canker mouth, * 1
and Headache. With each bottle there is an in-
Kenr/irLisswuHS ni inorno
charge. Price 50c. Sold by Parker Bros., Mar- K1 KKr K\! :et Square, G. W. Hoben,North End,8. Waters, | | ^ J |

«T. W. ROOlP,
PROPRIETOR.

». G. BOWES 4 CO.High,Lower Compound, (for marine*and land 
purposes), high or low speed. 

CASTINGS of any sise made,BOILERS MADE and REPXlRBD.
-----ALSO-----

MILL and SHIP WORK,
AU Sises of WINDLASSES and PUMPS,
PIPES, STOVES and PLOWS.
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

All work done hire to order in a thorough 
workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. À1 
f Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.

JOHN SMITH,
Practical Engineer and Mill Wrigb

SL Davids St.. 8L John, N. B.

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.
Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored, on £our 
premises.

The Czar of Russia was married on the ^re tl,e Delight of Every Wearer, 
birthday of the Prince of Wales. The 
Prince ot Wales was married on the 
birthday of the czar of Russia. 1 DANGER OF FALLING.

Good Advice. kinds o

to live. 1 was advised to use B. B. B., and have 
3 bottles. I now have an attack only once in four 
or five months, and feel that if I continue using it 
. will be entirely cured. Therefore I recommend 
it highly.

Mita. E. A. Storkt, Shetland, Ont.
Canadian Express Co. WINTERSASHES
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

uM inS Agents and Cnstom House!
ternel use. During the late La Grippe epidemic DFOKBrSir
we found it a most excellent preventive, and for 
sprained limbs, etc., there is nothing to enual it.

Wm. Pbmbkrton, Editor, Reporter, Delhi. Out.

Order year Winter Sashes 
now, and be prepared lor 
the cold weather.

Editorial Evidence.

i

MlA. CHRISTIE WOOD W0RK- 
INQ COMPANY, City Road.and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the 

Dominion of Canada, the United St.tes and CLIMAX RANGESA Change for She Better.
Sirsz-I have taken three bottles of Burdock 

Blood Bittern and find it a splendid medicine for 
constipation and poor appetite. I will continue 
taking it as it is a great blessing and I feel a great 
change in my health since taking it.

Mbs. J.V. Grkkn,
6 Sydenham SL,

Steam Service between Grand Manan 
and Mainland.Europe-

SpeciaMVIcssenipen ^daUy ^Sunday excepted)
John, Quebec Central, danada Atlantic,Montrai 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steasmhip Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. J., 
with nearly 6(0 Agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States, Manitoba, the No 
Territories and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and from 
dian Line of Mail Steamers.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and tbe Contin-

and Repairs in Stock.

BURDOCK
^EAJjED TENDERS add res.y o the undersign-

Grand Manan and Mainland,” will be received at 
the Finance Department, Ottawa, up to and includ
ing Tuesday, the Fifteenth day of December next, 
for the performance of a Steam Service between 
Grand Manan, Eastport, St. Stephen and St. John, 
according to terms and conditions, to be obtained 
on application to the Post Office Inspector at St. 
John, N. B., or Halifax, N. S., or to the under-

•/3r A1 work in the Plumbing line personally 
»?■« uded to by MR. CODNER.

, Toronto Ont.
REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.

LOW PRICES.
Hegulates the Stomach, 

Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
theSecretlons.Purlfiesthe 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst SsPOfffiSous Sore.

For Pain or Cold».
Gbntlkmkn.—Fifteen months ago I had a heal

ing breast. I tried a number of remedies but got 
no relief. I then tried Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. 
which gave me instant relief. It is the best thing 
I ever used lor all kinds of pain or cold.

Mbs. John Corbktt, SL Mans, Ont.

H.iCODNEBi

1 Oanterbmy St., St. John. N, B»

A. G. BOWES
rthwett 

rope via Cana-
signed. Telephone 192.

C. W, TREADWELL, 
ance Department, Seci
Ottawa, 18th November, 1891.

Fin

. The time for the reception of the above tenders 
is extended to the 20th January, 1892.

C. W. TREADWELL,
Secretary. MANAIW AenL

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal, Quebec

Goods in bond promptly attended to and for
warded with despatch.

Invoices-required for Goods from Canada <r 
United States or Kurone, and vice veraa. 
il. C. CREIGHTON, J. R. ST

Aes’tSupt,
St. John. N. B.

New Sarnin Notes.
Dear Sirs.—I have used six bottles of B."B. B. 

I took it for liver complaint. Before I took it I 
had headache and felt stupid all the time, but now 
I am healthy and entirely well. In adition 1 have 
a good appetite, which I did not have previously.

Libbib Pound, New Sarum, Out.

BLSOD
(fiSKiis

|Éfi-5- CUBE'S <- 
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 

CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT PHEU-. CCROFULA. 
HEART BL N. V- UP STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 

RHEUA\ATIS/A. SKIN DISEASES

“I have been treated by 
doctors, who had long 

4? lists of so-called cured
vte ipatients, but they could
i^Jnrfègaïuot reach my case, and 
SXSfSSXr hope had been murdered 

by fair promise»», 
first application 

)f your magical appliance, hope and con
fidence came flocking iu stronger than 
Lhe combined powers of the four winds. 
[ knew then that you would cure me, 
xnd now that I am a man and well again, 
[ cannot thank you sufficiently for the 
cure. So again I say, use my name as 
reference whenever you wish. You nor 
.my one else cannot use words too 

sentiments In 
a treatment as

Men’s German Slippers, 

Ladies’ German Slippers, 

Misses’ German Slippers, 

Children’s German Slippers,

ON E, t
-, •/< -&U Seldom Falla.

Dear Sirs,—I took two bottles of Hagyard’s 
Pectoral Balaam, and it cured me of hoarseness 
and tightness of the chest after other things had 
failed. I have also tried B. B. B., it works 
splendidly for weakness and headache.

Samuel Maddock, Beamsville, Ont.

In Syria there is a religious sect the 
members of which are forbidden to drink 
from a vessel that has touched the lips 
of a stranger. In spite of this, they 
never refuse a drink of water to the 
thirsty traveler, although they must 
immediately destroy the cup which ho 
has used.

Books. STEAMSHIP SERVICE in me 
but on-BETWEEN-

Canada & Great Britain & France-
QEALED TENDERS addressed to the undersigo- 
O ed, and marked on the outside ‘"fender fur 
Steamship Service, Cnnad* and Great Britain 
and France,” will be received at the Finan o De
partment, Ottawa, Canad i, up to and including 
Saturday, the ninth day of January next, tor i be 
performance of a weekly steamship sur, ice, in
cluding carriage of mails, between Canada and 
Great Britain and France, by first-class steamers 
to make an average speed from port to port of not 
lees than 18 knots an hour, the servi-'o to 
the term of Ten Years from the 1st April, 1 
as soon thereafter as possible, and accord 
terms and conditions, particulars of which may 
be obtained on application at the office of the 
High Commissioner for Canada, 17 Victoria 
Street,London S. W., England, or at the Finance 
Department, Ottawa, Canada.

Alternative tenders are asked for services with 
steaaors to make an average speed from port to 
port either of not less than 19 knots an hour, or ot 
not less than 20 knots an hour.

J. M. COURTNEY.
Deputy Minister of I______

Finance Depar meut,
Ottawa, Canada, 27th Nov., 1891.

BITTERSNew Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
price# loo low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN 1$. ALDEN,
363 Pearl Street, New York

OVERSHOES,
RUBBERS

PRESENT DAY PERIODICALS
MONTHLY REVIEWS.

Nliieleenlli Century. 
Contemporary It «‘view. 

Fortnightly Kevlew.
Any one, $4.50; any two^$8.50; all throe, $12.

QUARTERLY REVIEWS.
Edinburgh iteview * 

Quarterly Review.
Ncolti.h Review.

Any one, $1; any tw >,1$7.50^*H|chrj« I »10.y.
MONTHL Y PERIODICA IS.

Westminster Review,
$4.00 per year.

Blaekwood’ajMagazine,
$3.00 per year.

L onard Scott Publication Company,
231 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

strong to express my 
favor of so wonderful 
that given by you.” »

(Original on file; name of writer fur
nished in confidence )

1893, il--------AMD-------

MOCCASINS. C. C. Richards & Co ,
1 have used your MINARD’S LINI

MENT successfully in a serious case of 
croup in my family. I consider it a re
medy no house should be without.

J. F. Cunningham. 

That string on my finger means "Bring 
home a bottle of MINARD’S LINI
MENT.”

WEAK MENCAFE ROYAL,
W1TERBURY
ARISING.

Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.
Weakness Nervousness, Debil

ity, and ail the train of evils from early 
errors or later excesses, the results of 
overwork, sickness, worry 
strength, development aud tone given 
to every orgau and portion of the body. 
Simple, natural methods. Immediate 
improvement seen. Failure impossible, 
2,000 references. Book, explanations and 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y.

Douivillc Building,

Comer King and Prinoe Wm. Street*
Finance.Cape Island.

, «fcc. Full
ST. JOHN DYE WORKSMeals Served at All Hours- 

Dinner a Specialty, 
WILLIAM CLARK.

IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

To < Jure. DYSPEPSIA or Money Kef raided.And INDIGESTION 0. E. BBA0KETT, - 86 PrinoesB St. e
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i
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J. PICOT, Paris, Sole Proprietor.

LESSIVE
PHENIX

For all 
^purposes 

) for which 
Soap is 

used
CHEAPER

BETTER
EASIER

„ . ____ ».han
any known article for 
Washing Si Cleaning.

For sale by Grocers a d Druggists Everywhere.
Factory in Montreal

EVANS AND SUMS, sole agents.

JV

Perry Davis1
PAIN-KILLER

*

V



MC239 { POOR DOCUMENT>
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■ J HAROLD GILBERT
iBClaiiCS’ MtfltB, SI. Join. Reminds you that if you have decided to buy a

Piece of Furniture, a Handsome Rug, a Pair of 

Portieres as a CHRISTMAS PRESENT (and 
these articles make a suitable present for almost

AMUSEMENTS.MACAULAY BROS. & CO.which were free. 
Instead of that

in elevators 
It was wrong, 
we ought to have 4,000 tons of freight 
coming here every week. The people 
should back up their representatives and 
see that we get our rights.

S. Schofield spoke of our treatment as 
a disgrace. We were not being fairly 
treated. He complained of the want of 
accomodation at the government pier, 
where the West India steamers on their 
last visits to St. John had to discharge 
and load at the end of the wharf, where

ST. JOHN'S RIGHTS.
AUCTION SALES.

Public Notice
Continued from first page.

Mr. Skinner M. P. thought it would bo 
better for the citizens to Speak and give 
their representatives their views, 
was little difference of opinion on this 

however. The winter

WEDNESDAY, November, 30,G-reat BargainsThere The Popular and Well-known

BOSTON COMEDY 00.
H. PRICE WEBBER, Manager,

Supporting the Favorite Actress, | anyone), He is now showing a complete and
beautifül assortment of these goods, and the con
sideration of PRICES WILL NOT STAND IN

UNDER THE GASLIGHT,1™“ WAT OP FLEASINO Y0P-
wilh iti thrilling Railway Scene. tt I TIAT TV TT TVPT) T1

Matinee New Year’s Day, HAROLD VtILULR 1,
1YF.AH : THE: FORSAKEN !  ----------------------- -—-
ggaSHS CUTLERY, SKATES, Etc.

A CANT AT AI OPENING TO-DAY: josTPodgers & Sons’ Fine

Table and Pocket Cutlery.

SANTA CLAUS’PRIZE!||oSTOCK: Coal Vases, Brass Fire Setts,

Shovels, etc. _
ACME AND LOWC REACH SKATES.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

mHBundersignediM^SSfaftysStodto ni? roVdUimi «’"«ieGt.
&*&*=*'*“ “ HgtSSSEBStiBSS

Fisheries for the Eastern Side 31r"‘-
Tbe WeMher Today.

Reported at C. K. Short’a pharmacy, 
Garden street

great question
port question was older than confedera
tion, and the people who voted for that 
now asked that the promise made in 
1807 he fulfilled. If they are not carried 
out, then it would be for ns to consider 
what it was best for us to do. Then we there is no warehouse* 
would have to decide what steps must Hon Mr. Tweedie said the whole prov- 
be taken to see that those promises are ince was interested in this matter, as the 
fulfilled. St. John ought to be able to prosperity of St. John meant the same 
get the trade. It was never intended for the other sections of the province, 
that the UP. R. from Montreal to St. He hoped St. John would get her rights. 
John should be merely a commercial Geo. F. Baird was in accord with the 
highway, and the road from Montreal resolution. St. John was not in a position 
west a national highway. The gov- to do the business. The harbor should 
eminent could see that this would never be put in that position at once, 
be. It could be prevented bj the ex- thing to be done was to agree upon what 
penditure of money and that it would be they want. It is said that St John 
their duty to make. If a fast freight should be handling the Canadian deals 
line was subsidized to St John and the now shipped from Boston. St. John was 
company was compelled to give through not in a position to do it. The ports 
bills of lading by way of St John we ftom which deals were shipped to South 
w'ould get the trade. When be first America were provided with wharves 
heard of this call for tenders he at once and warehouses on ^purpose. We had 
communicated with Hon. Mr. Foster, none of these. The deals must be per- 
saying that St. John would not stand it fectly free from the weather-lf these 
Mr. Foster assured him that he left St accommodations were in St John 
John earlier than he had intended in we should be able to get that business, 
order to have the change asked for msde. One gentleman had in pointing out the 
Mr. Foster said St John should be fairly benefits which would result from these 
treated. It was claimed by many that steamers stated that it cost $2,000 to dis- 
St John’s representatives in parlia- charge one. Well all he (Baird) had to 

done their duty, say was that it was too much. Our la-

EDWINA GREY.All Wool
Dress Goods.

of the Bay, Biver and Harb
our of Saint John,

eaBseiesHSS
bn sold by Public Auction, on -------

THE fifth DAY I For additional Local News see 
First Pago.

THIS EVENING. 
The Old Time Favorite,

...4
...4512 m............-.............

3 p. ni... ..............46

54 King Street.LOCAL MATTERS.
TUESDAY,

OF JANUARY NEXT, The Remnants of our best Dress Materials of this
on Dress Goods

e&mt. 

Sip,

The firstTt Advertisers.
Owing to the large number of adver

tisers who desire changes in their ad
vertisements in the Saturday issue, it 
will be necessary in tbe future to send 

in changes intended for Saturday not 

later than Friday at 4 p. m. 
Gazette desires to accommodate its 
patrons in every way possible, but 
not be expected to change the entire 
advertising of the paper at an hour’s 
notice. .

wXnLt™kg^S°'Thera ST

„ fifty cento a km*. Payable m advanoc.

importation have been placedseasons
Counters to be sold before stock taking at Half Prioe.

Also, 75 pieces All Wool, 42 inch wide Dress Goods 
in all the new shades at 40 cts. per yard, worth 60c.

-------ENTITLED-------

Will be given In the Sunday School 
Room of St. Stephen’s Church, on

WEDNESDAY EVENING
December 30th, at 8 o’clock.

so be a series of Tableaux. Ad-

The

per yard.StfKËSSk-»»-JAMES

MACAULAY BROS. & CO-,

Heating Stoves, 
deal Hods, Shovels,

There will also 
mission 10 cents.W A N TED.

GKR-AZKTZD

Gymnastic_______ The Red Hbad Sunday School, held
xttantkd-TO RENT BY AFBWRBSPBCT-I their Christmas tree Atertainment g^Hs«,nTY.itk^| Monday evening. OUR POLICYment had not

The country was governed by an ex- borers must understand that if it costs 
active and as a rule they did not con- that much we won’t gel the business, 
suit the representatives but asked parlia- We had to pay $4 a day and it was too 
ment to approve of the course they had high a rate. The business won’t stand 
pursued. They could not blame the it He would like to see our harbor 
representatives for doing what the gov- filled with shipping, and the laborers 
ernment was responsible for, not at all getting a good living, but steamers will 
events till parliament met again. Some not seek a port where wages are so high, 
said be and his colleagues ought to re- 8t John must be prepared to do things 
sign but that would be of no avail. If at the same rate of wages as other ports, 
they must blame somebody, why blame j. E. B. McCready endorsed the reso- 
ihe representatives of New Brunswick, lotion in a few words.
After parliament met, if St. John repre- The motion was then put and carried 
aentatives were found to have done by a unanimous vote amid great ap- 

it would be for the pi anse. ________ ________ _

—and —

Firemen at Supper.—John Lelacheur Musical is not to keep stock very long. 

We have more Boys’ Overcoats 

left over than we require. We 

won’t have them very long as we 

have reduced the price to a figure 

that will soon clear out the 

stock.

wttantkd.-A SUDATION AS CLERK or entertained the members of No. 1 hook Wth«=y k.mlof^.orkby. youngJjSJ rt0„. | and ladder company at supper last even-

a. m., and 3 p. m.

AT-

ENTERTAINMENT.ing at his residence.

Presentation.—Some members of D. 
company, 62nd. Fusiliers, last evening, 

_ I presented ex-private W. Percy Robin
son, with a silver-headed cane.

Y. M. C. A.—The members of the 
book-keeping class are requested to meet

90 CHARLOTTE STREET.
-----IN THE-----

Coles. Parsons & Sharp.|irew opera

----- ------------ ----------------------  1 On New Year’s Night,
HOUSE

WAKDy

NTT AKTRD-PUPILS TO LEARN SCOyiLl in the Y. M. C. A. class room this even-
W System of Shorthand and igDewnOng. .ngtodiBca8a mattera relating to the
Stenographer 251 King SL East. ___ work of the class.

P. O. Asylum.—The annual reception 
lah, of the ladies committee will be held on 

__I Tuesday, Jan. 6th at 7.30 p. m. Any

absolute purity.

DEARBORN & CO’S
ABSOLUTELY PURE ij.ssff-BiST—. -a i-

Spices and Cream Tartai’Ai&gSP*
the best the world produces, use them for your Christ-
mas Cooking. _____ . ®; Fancy "nl.winswzjj A- 1

St. John, N. B.|b
————13 Tumbling:.

114. Instrumental Trio.

By a special class of Athletes from the Y. M. C. 
A. Gymnasium, assisted by the Orchestra.

The Finest Entertainment ever 
given in the City.

PROGRAMME:

nothing, then 
people to call upon them to give up 
their seats. He called upon the people to 
stand by their members in their efforts 

He and his

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

SCOVIL FRASER & COwSfgSSS
Duke 8t.,Carleton, N. d.

The Ring:.
San Francisco, Dec. 29.—The heavy 

weights, John McAuliffe and Patsy Card
iff fought fora purse of $2,500 tonight. 
Hiram Cook acted as referee. McAuliffe 
was a strong favorite in the betting, the 
odds standing at 2 to 1. Fully four thou
sand people were present and the great
est excitement prevailed. The men en
tered the ring at the following weights: 
McAuliffe 215, Cardifi 189. McAuliffe 
won

■»to get St. John her rights, 
colleagues would faithfully discharge 
their duty. He thought the government 
should extend the railway along the har
bor front. They ought to provide the 
right of way, too, and he would ask that 
it be done. The I. C. R. should be differ-’ 
ently managed by the government. The 
portion between Moncton and St. John 
should not be operated as a branch line 
but as part of the trunk line. The govern
ment should give us as much in the way 
of harbor facilities as Halifax has re-

WA V™'SioS Vh‘oiiN I j'flbe child rents'tree willtT’gratefX 

Music. 84 Princess St.______ ________________ received at the institution.
OAK HALL, OAK HAIL.

SOME 8L.EDS IÆFT YET. t
A Christmas Tbkb was unloaded of its

________________ _________________= I fruits at Queen Square Methodist church
~^dveTjmënJmdërüJïêjëëëdïJÎ exceed-1 Sunday school yesterday afternoon for 

ing five lines) inecrled far 10 cads each time tbe benefit and pleasure of the infant 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. A musical programme was carried
TIOR BALE -GREAT SPECIAL SALE OF out and refreshments were served to the

chiidern._________________
Leather, commencing gening and unti QnlY onb more day for preliminary 
ope?every 'ovenfnï^to111 o’clock. C. f£ood practice on New Year’s resolutions—but 

k SONS, 31 and 33 King St. 1 then most of us have been through the | ceived.j ^tr™enny pr^ce. “ We drop' foto I gentfomen6 who were delated with 

E;qTr.^JbB.TAMM’B. the old rut just as natural and drop out Jg" iheirpoweTto carry totheir first bout this afternoon. Their

DOR SALE-OR TO EXCHANGE. FOK j“k the Bame;--------- ------------ out what Mr. Skinner had put forward, exhibition was a miserable one. The
Eh?"" Cp„rrt?E~‘i‘« oI’curmsyTvin The Sacred Oratorio, Christ and his Mr Skinner’s remarks show that those gallery gods "guyed them all through,
CENT. Barristers at Law, Chubb’e Corner, St g0idierBf to be rendered by the 8t John frjen(jiv to the government could do no and at the end the entire house stood up
Joh“'NB’ --------------------- Oratorio Society in Trinity church to-1 morc fÿr SL john than opponents of the and hissed for several minutes.
W0&“SALE.—HAU.ETT, DAVIS A Ç0.J night wiU propably attract the larger I administratiori. We had been ignored Peler Maher and Jack Dempsey were 
L *S». » VJ Si, Muit lic portion of the music loving people of the a„ aloDg The Bay of Fundy waa aa safe to have signed articles today for a mate
mid. Prie. $260.00. c. FLOOD A SONS, 31 and I city the church. The oratorio is a b for navigation as could be found in Madison Square Garden in January,

™ . „.nnw00n part of the Trinity church centenary cele- any„bere, and St John was as easy of but, owing to Polit» Superintendent
I h ration. It will commence at 8 p. m. | access as any port in the world. We | Murray’s order forbidding:j>nze fights 

sæ " G«n~ Be^-Robert should demand that SL John be used m ‘he pngrim s dld -ot appear
SSSSfo? diSbSÏ^SÎîî^ Thi« iab^i. MW Longon who waa shot in Maud Lindsay’s fairly. ™ SwtoTu Dec 29,-The fight Steamer William (iron), 210 tons, bmlt

TbS house on Walker’s wharf a short time J. “T’re^ointion were "me and which took plarô in’the New Metropoli- in 1876 and owned by D. Fimquhamon tff 
Bvl™» Gaeette office St. John. N. B. ago, is rapidly getting over the effects of tamed in the resolution ’ . . between Andy Bowen and Aus- Charlottetown, ran ashore at St Pi

•zs.rsvjü pit__________________ = made no complaint against the woman thing. He might here remark that it rules and insurance of $2,000 in the Ocean and
AdvenisanmuuruIevt1tisUead(notexceed-\v.haiahM by tbe autborites on sus-1 was a qneetion if the government would | The g $3,000 in the Nova Scotia Marine.

^ slt inicmmnuhnw-— - —| ^

------------- —---------------------x,nnlrq tv British Born drew a good house at their disposal by parliament. He was John Duffy refereed the fight Bowen Georges Chur 8 .’ M
T°Buïfho^ïeBN the Institute last evening, and *ice inr^edto find the prejudices which was knocked out in the^forty^iguth MemiM,bemg the

__________  Webber’s Boston Comedy Company ®"" °the mindflV some people round. At this Gibbons’ friend, cheered Woodman, «1 ^
.cored another success. A detachment again8t John. At Montreal recently themselves hoarse. ft„dMiss Alice, d^ughto of Isaac

of artillery assisted in carrying out the Andrew Anan eaid it was against the Cricket. °‘ -ns a general
piece. To-night the drama Under the t tbat )arge vessels were unable to A committee of the Halifax Wander- in St. George a c
Gas Light will be played. There i= a ,ie at oar wharves, but had to go out in I ers athletic club, appointed to consider a favorite.
great railroad senaation scene in this he 8tream oryie in the mud. Mr. Tor- scheme to raise money for the cricket The dry goods store of W. D. Garter 

_____ ranee of the Dominion line spoke of the team’s tour abroad next season, has re- at Hantsport was burned to the ground
Mb. and Mbs. L. A. Tbissbll and fog of the bay, stating that it was a ported in favor of holding a Bui’ of all early Saturday “j" ^

Mrs. E. R. Burpee went to Boston last difficult matter to get up to St John, nations on an elaborate scale next snm- and one of his etoks^eft^lte store

evening to attend the funeral of Hiram These prejudices were difficult to over- mer, the fair to last a wee , an nu mg f the best Christmas days trade 
Emery, Esq., whose death occurred Sun- come. Mr. Van Horn said it would be eus novel attractions to be offered. ‘Je0ver did. Shortly after 12 o’clock the
day, from paralysis, at the age of 73 possible to change the whole passenger skating. alarm of the fire was “A v®£7
yeare. Mr. Emery was an old time business if a fast line of steamers was A. M. Laidiaw of Halifax accepted, ittte was caved ex«;pt.afew trunks

Penobscot river lumberman who will put on. His own idea was that it would Fred Breen’s challenge to skate any man •_______ . ----------------
be well remembered in the city, by be better to have a fast freight line come jn America, McCormick or Leidlaw pre- High Tide.—The tide was very high 
many of our citizens.— Bangor Commet- here, the line to be run in connection I ferred. Laidiaw says that he is willing at 10. 30 o’clock this morning and over-

with the C. P. R. If we gave Halifax to do anything that is fair. Breen, he flowed sotne of the wharfs. There was a 
T=vY M C A Gynmasidm —The atr I the mails and paaaengere and St John says, has the Palace rink to practice in gtr0Bg wind blowing up the harbor, and 

. . ' . ,b Y M C A avnmasium 80t the freight would we not be the and he (Laidiaw) will skate him a five- tbe schooners, and tugs hauled into the
is steadily increasing À iarçe number I gamers'! He simply threw this out as a I mile race there, or he will skate him slips for protection. The ferry boat made 

of voung men were on the flooHast mght. suggestion. It was for the people to di- three races, giving one in Victorm rink. a few.ineguiar trips today on account of
Active Preparations are being madePor rect their representatives as to what it Each race to be for one hundred dollars the wind hindering her progress.
Active preparations are being mad o | ^ tQ do gt Jobn coald not ex. a 8ide and the championship of the world.
the exhibition in the Opera house on tbe government t0 8pend money At Hamar, Norway, is an international
New Year’s night It promises to be P K Montreal, because in ave-mile skating contest today, the Nor-
great success. Tickets are now on sale at here as te y^ ^ ^ ^ Hagen, Won in 15 minutes 11
the drug store of A C Smith & Co. a | ^ whQ pajd intere8t thereon, seconds. An Englishmen named Smart

With regard to a grain eleva-J was second. Time 15 min., 19 2-5 sec. 
tor, he was told that the Halifax eleva- (Hagen is the man who defeated Mc- 

Thr Fusiliers’ Band Concert in the I tor was not used for years. It was built Corraick in Christiana, while Smart is
Opera House last evening drew a large by the-government at the terminus of the English champion with a record of
audience. Many of the numbers on the the government railway, the I. C. R. If 3 min. for a mile straightaway. The
programme were encored and in every we asked the government to build an time of 15 11 is not extra fast when it is

elevator at the I. C. R terminus here considered that the Norwegian tracks 
they would do it, but of what use would are about half a mile short of our five- 

The selections by the hand were finely I it be? Carleton was the place for it and mile tracks. Hagen’s time when he de- 
rendered. Mrs. Jones, Miss Swann and the government could not. put one up at fealed McCormick was 15,56 2-5. The 
Miss Mclnnis sang the Distant Bells, the C. P. R terminus. As to the exten- latter holds the record of 16 58 on a 
admirably. The instrumental trio sion of the I. C. R along the harbor | fall five-mile track.)
Strathmore by Miss Sutherland, Miss front, he thought the act was sufficient, Among the shipping.
Shenton and Mr. Gregory and the song and that the government would be The following abditional charters are ^ 
by Miss Quinton were encored. Mr. in signing the agreement, safe rled. bark Maiden City, SL John to 
Custance was also obliged to respond Sometimes the duty a member of parlia- Uuite(1 King<j0m, deals @ 45s, brig Ar-
to encores. Miss Flo Rogers played a ment owed to hi* constituency exceeded butus> Rogario to New York, hides & A BIO DRIVE,
piano solo in excellent style. | that which he owned his party. It was ’ $2 4Q0 S- goid, Schrs Walter Thie couple are imakiog » big'drive having

, out of place now to abuse the St, John New York to Rio Grand do Sul, traveled twenty-five miles to get , thi8
A Convebsazione was held last even- membera. If the people must go for them, carg0 at about $1.00 per barrel, Erie not ibhmmMnmomai intend onr

ing in the school room of Trinity church let them wait tUl after the next cession. J ’ yJk lQ Yarmouth, coal @ $1.00; wATX'HEafALOCKs’ÂNn jewelbt. 
in connection with the Centenary cele- Ifthe goveroment refused to do what is * ^ Miller> from Banea Isiand N. Y. Hoi.v.r-hejjrjou 
bration. The rooms were beautifully rigbt^ then it would be time to talk ofthe L st AndrewB fertiUzer @ $2.00, and SteLttne to c,amino my beautiful new Miori- 
decorated with banting,Chinese lanterns, John men resigning. They would ' and rate. —‘ »f *”odt before -rchMme e,8e*ler"
etc. An orchestra under the leadership Lhencome back to the people and hand tbe schr. Keewaydm waa
of Prof. White rendered a number of over to them the trust reposed in them. d for ia 8aid to be $12 lumber to
musical selections. The following was wjsbe(i to repeat what he said the . , ’
the programme: Selections by the orches-1 ight he wa8 selected to run on the "“"“culcioon, Capt. Dernier, which 
tra; address by the rector, address by liberal conservative ticket that he would . . ai Liverp00i 0n the 16th from
renée’ address by<Drfsto^rton; ^aelecrion 8taA^ *» * John’s interests first, last, ^ parted one of her chains. A diver 

by orcbeBtra! "RelGte'' w»re se™ “ HoT A. HB.air assured the meeting offered to get the anchor and chatn for 

ved by the young ladies of the congre- tbat they had the sympathy of the up- j,al bark Mateo R., which was bound
gatlon- a------------- river people in this agitation. St, John ^ Miramichi, but on account of the

I Am Offebino tbe finest varieties of ahonlil not submit to being made 8ub" ,t8 f tbe season, was ordered to St. 
meerschaum pipes, cigar and cigarette lrdinil8 Halifax. He hoped we I lateness ’
holders, cigar cases, one hundred differ- g|lcceed in tbi8 matter.
Imbere^caaes, ™d ttiSTfinest assort- Dr. Alward,M. P. P. said St John was 

ment of Havana cigars in the city, all of again being ignored. He demanded 
which will be sold at very lowest prices. that she ^ given fair play. We should 
Louis Green, 69 King SL I not condemn our representatives in ad

vance however. We should wait and 
what they do next session.

Francis k Vaughan...........................Boots I W. Frank Hatheway did not agree
Am Clothing........  .................... Overcoats | wjtb those who favored a line of freight

steamers for St. John while Halifax was 
permitted to get the mails and passen- 

We could not expect that the gov- 
ment could afford to give another sub-

Miohnet A Finn................... Notice of Sale I sidy when a million dollars would be re-
Michael A Finn................... Lot For Sale ] quired for the mail service. No such sub-

would be

FOR SALE. Morris.

dearborn & 00..

HAVANA CIGARS FOR THE HOUDAY TRADE.15. Roman pyramid.
16. Tag of War.

Proceeds to be devoted to a new outfit ot Gym
nasium Apparatus.

General Admission, 15c.; Re-
beforein the fifteenth round after hard

fighting.
New York, Dec. 28.—The star at

tractions at Hyde&Behman’s Brooklyn 
theatre this week are the imported 
boxers, Mitchell and Slavin. The house 

fairly well filled when they appeared

buying your overshoes

COME IN AND GET MY PRICES.
served Beats, 26c.

Advance sale of seats at Smith’s Drug 
Store, Charlotte Street, Thursday.

HENRY CLAYS,

FLOP DE CUBA QUEENS,

LA PRECIOSA, VICTOR.

tor .Lotion of dfigtanrenj other busing.
SKINNER, Pros.

We have added to our Havana List the following Kew Brands

HALLETT, 108 King Street A. 0. LA EMENENCIA and

LA FRATERNIDAD.

UrwdB«*Opening of what promises | trade< 
mdonderry, deals, ko, | to toe a most successful season at this 

favorite place of amusement will toe 
dnly announced.

CLEARED.Provincial Pointe.
The election trial of Ray vs Mills Ship Abbie S Hart. HM, Henry.Penarth Roads,

Annapolis, has been adjourned till April t *;££%%%
W M McKay.7. FACTORY.—10 and 12 Church Street. '

j OFFICE.—72 Prince William Street.
Dee 30. A. ISAACSCoastwise

s*r K Tica^,Is «SaSÏ&TSSfflSS «£

BrlABJtIVm)* OBHTLEHEN’S TICKETS
fromHÏntiito to^f‘^ti,(forUwi.Mjîdî2:1 CBILDBEN’S 

Bait London, Deo 5, bark Fioreno. B Edsett, ABmJ wiu be in attendance on Tnesdar and 
MGr£dne^k°Deo27!bSS'i,from Pictou. Thursday evenings and on Saturday afternoons. 

Liverpool,’ Deo 56, ship Walter D Wallett, Stbkkt Railway Tickbts will bo furnished 
lealey, from Mobile; bark Belt, Powers, from I ^02^erfl 0f aeason tickets for the Victoria Rink at

StBa°rbadoes, Dec 21 .bark Catherine, Haney, from redueed rates.
Rio Janeiro. | A. W. ADAMS

SAILED.

TO LET AKING.83.00
3.00
2.00

V

During the Stock taking season at the City Market 
Clothing Hall and at the Blue Store, I will sell my large and 
varied stock of Ready-Made Clothing. Gents’ Furnishings 
&c., at a tremendous sacrifice, to make room for spring

ROBERT R. RITCHIE I „00fls shortly to 00016.
SM’y’ 1 Peonle desirous of procuring bona fide bargains will now 

* .... . as we intend selling very
MONEY TO LOAN. President.

r |x -|ary.

8S3ÆE2 ftfc

all from St John.

Advertisements under this head (rwtexceed- 
,na five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable tn advance.

play.

M i°Æf^,ho.olvr3^'KT- Bard, Short Rolls,
McKey’s S. 0. Hams. * YOUNCCLAUS,.MISCELLANEOUS. ‘'mSSuo. ‘d°o "à, 

from Rio Janeiro.
bark Alice Cooper, Williams,

frmn^RioJ anei 

frphifadelphi’a, Dec 27, ship Luanda, Almon.from

JOHN HOPKINS,
186 1JNIOS ST.

SI Charlotte Street,
— and BLUE STORE, Cor. Mill and Main Streets, North End.

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cent» each time 
or fifty cents a week Payable m advance. SeSMBBBiSt John. _ ■............................ ................. I X

SSâarsïifi- d«dM;

aS’.Sd I For the Care of .11 Affections of th. Lung,.

York.
Pon

i,J|tr(?ï.n5S>do.lFS,’Vs°,kJohgNPB.

«SBPBMSir
nab’. Building,City Road.

DR. CHURCHILL’S

Cough Cure! Teas and Coffeescial.

}

WHOLESALE.

Notwithstanding Climo’s thorough
ness of work in Photography his prices 
rule lower than in any other part of the 
world for highly finished effects. 85 
Germain street ____________ _

JOHN MACKAY,BOARDING.
Advertisements under this head (not exceed- 

ino five lines) inserted for 10 cade each time 
tr fifty cents a week. Payable m advance.

104 Prince Wm St., St. John, N. B.

N. B. Call and examine the fine stock of Japanese Fans, 
Fire Screens, and beautiful Parasols, at half the usual price.

PREPARED ONLY BYee 7, soit Clara J Wilbur,Bilbao,onoe, PR.Di
1’™gua,WDeorl17, ichr Qranvill., Sturatt, horn I flRAIBF. & CO-,

p, ac 10 a. CLEARED. | PrnKKtota. Ftp., 35 King Slrcnl.

McMILLAN’B

those wishing good seats should procure 
tickets at once.

^«NJ«oV l,aj«

1LM
dÏSSH ÏÆÎÈsSSs

load for Las Palmas.

if

NEW GOODS FOR CHRISTMAS TRADE.P8Ks=.'?IM°^SIm!iaA.™V^
Sidney street. ________

.1way the entertainment was quite 
cessful. BOOK STORE nsÊmmsm^

PRICES RIGHT AND ON EASY WEEKLY PAYMENTS.

At)4EGGS. SAILED.
; Flushing Bay,Dec 29, schr Keewaydin, McLean,

f «sbsseeeh:

Walker, ,or Boston.

WILL BE OPENA few Cases Fresh Eggs just received.
34 Dock Street,3T. K. CTOTSTBS.i 1%

H. W. SOKTHBUP A CO.,
-----ON-----

Empire Blend.Ask for Housekeepers Washing Compound. CHRISTMAS.

THURSDAY EVENING,Passed tb« Lizard, Dee 27,bark Violet. Harding, 
fca£S’lSS.SSiSS&k Arizon., Bobbin,,

frte»Nort.ÏNeVSrt,D?e6Z7,sebrLyra,8«Iy.f«r 
New York, to load coal for 8t John.

Up Biver.
(Fredericton Gleaner.)

Private Duplisea of the I. 8. C., has 
been sentenced to 150 days in jail for 
his attempt to strike a superior officer; 
and private Welton 120 days for de- 

, struction of property in the school.
Work will be commenced in the 

sprins on l he Stanley cheese factory. 
Already $2,000 capital lias been sub
scribed for the work, and all are en
thusiastic over the prospects. Let 
Stanley cheese be the choice of the 

market.
Three good-sized men met this morn

ing, and for cariosity’s sake each 
mounted a scale to satisfy htibself as to 
his weight, with tbe following result : 
Jas. E. Simmons 267 pounds, John H. 
Mitchell, of Woodstock, 261 pounds, and 
W. E. Serry 218 pounds, a grand total of 

746 pounds.
Skating on the river is excellent to

day, and hundreds are taking advantage 
of it. The ice opposite the city is dotted 
with the merry youth seeking pleasure 
and exercise. The ice is about eight 
inches thick, and this is safe enough for 
all purposes. It is only necessary to 
look out for air holes.

Taa Gibl’s High School Alumnae 
society met yesterday aftemoop. The 
object of the society is primarily the per
petuation of school friendships, but it is 
hoped that tbe organization may be able 
to show in some tangible way its inter
est in the Victoria school. The follow
ing are the principal officers of the
ety: President, Miss J. Mowatt;
presidents, Miss Bessie Wilson and Miss 
M. H. Shaw ; secretary-treasurer, Miss 
Emma Mclnnes. The next meeting is 
to be held early in July, 1892.

135 BBÎ.S APPLES;
25 BOXES FLORIDA OBlNOESi 
5 “ HESSEN* LEMONS;

40 DOE. BOXES «RAPE JUICE.
December, 31st. Please give the

mile «met of Sohoodio Island. It will be replaced 
as soon aa possible.

Export». I • J JrA

Mackay.
PENA

“EMPIRE BLEND"
J, S. TURNER, - 15 North Wharf,

W. TREMAINE GARD
NO. 81 KINO STREET.

A TRIAL.

and you will find it a delightful

1 ) 1 FT, A.
1842—ESTABLISHED—1842.MARRIAGES. «si

tDS. Fo.shil 
and battens, wmmMMthe city wanting any goods can have them for

warded promptly by addressing
JAMES DUFFY,

Portland Bridge, St. John, N. B.

SANBURQ-McCAVOUR-At Boston, Mass. Dec. 
19th by Rev. Loren B. Mscdonald, Ludwig 
Sanburg to Alice M. McCavour, formerly of 
St. John, N, B.

: OF
^ HOREHOUND 
AND ANISEED.LS BOUND TO BT ]-UUARE-RiaaiiD jVteæE

STZiHZZB ---- FOR SALE BY-----

about Dec 26th. GEO. ROBERTSON & CO.,DEATHS. GROUP, WH00PIN6 GOUGH, 
GOUGHS AND COLDS. 60 HHng street. ✓John, ia still in Pictou with crew sick. 

She will probably sail for this port in 
the couare of a few days.

Ship Abbie S. Hart, Capt. Henry for 
Penarth Road and bark Aahlow, Capt. 
Pye for Londonderry, cleared at the 
customs yesterday. Three vessels to
gether with bark Quebec which cleared 
several days ago for Belfast, will sail 

first fair wind.
The steamer Alpha which should have 

sailed last evening for Yarmouth and 
the Flushing this morning for Grand 
Manan, are still at their wharves, having 
been detained by the very heavy south
erly gale prevailing. The next trip of 
the Alpha for Yarmouth will be on Sat
urday evening this week instead of 
day (New Year’s day).

McFARLAND—In Ibis city, on the 29th inzt, 
Maggie McFarland, «ged 31 yean. 

«•“Funeral on Thursday, the 31st Hist, at 2.30 
o’clock, from the residence ol her brother, James 
E. Link letter. Paradise Row. Friends ere invited 
to attend.
GRAHAM—In this city, on the 23th iust, Mrs. 

John Graham, diughter of Ellen and the late 
John O’Brien, aged 21 yean.

[Boston,N. York and Halifax papers please copy.] 
Rrivvnnernl on Thursday .at half-past2o’clock, 

from her late residence No. 176 Waterloo street. 
Friends and acquaintances are respectfully in
vited to attend. .

OVER 40 YEARS IN’ USE. 
25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG & CO., PROPRIETORS,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Rubber Boots.
Special Cheap Sale until first 

of the year.

NOTICE.SiSESISS-S»t“»aN0T-
BAHQUmim*t8 ,

Belle Star, 273. Kearon, from Bristol, eld Sept 3rd, 
at Queenstown repairing.

Mateo
New Advertisement* In tills Issue. gusss

IH0S. W. DANIEL. President: 
JOUN BOYD, Vice-President. . 
FRBD’K W. DANIEL,Managing^
TH0S. H. 80MMERVILLE, S-c’y.B

st,0È£A!W.

34TH XMAS.FIRST PAGE.
London Sloe* ^

%œZd?Xi..::..£::.v:
MAY IT BE A MEBB.Y ONE!

fil^nmeroaa'hfriend^imd ^customers 

me time to intimate that he is still

Men’s Woonsocket Rubber Boots,
Ladies’ Wool Lined Rubber “
Misses’ “ “ “ ‘
Boys’ “ “
Youth’s “
Child’s
Over Shoes of all kinds.

Weather Strip, keeping out the cold, 
Ladies’ and Gent’s Waterproof Clothing.

SECOND PAGE.

THIRD PAGE.
Waterbary k Rising......................Slippers

Once more 
tanks to hi

thepast quarter 
wishes at the sat 
at the old stand

Encyclopedia 40* tha
wh

1101
1121

gers.

Meiican Ordinary .................
IfMSB::::::::::::
Pennsylvania..........................
Mexican Central'New Fours..
Spanish Fours -...............
S discount for both short and 3 months 2*.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGAUTIONS. 8 453 and 455 MAIN STREET,
and that he has a First-class stock of

CHOICE GROCERIES,
NEW YEAR’S OYSTERS.Port of St. Jonn. 

Arrived.
sidy could be given as

in order to enable another
FOURTH PAGE.

J A A McMillan..........
John Hopkins.............
F. E. Craibe A Co.......

Fresh Shelled Oysters at SO 
cert ts and 60 cents per quart.

-AT-.....Cough Cure

Fri-necesgary
company to come with the mail steamers 

, and they would have sufficient capacity 
AMM.cb“iu? Iratitut... .Bozton Comedy Co to carry 3.000 or 4.000 tens of freight. We

St. Stephen’s Church......................Cantata had not got our rights. The government
Opera House.......................Entertainment railWgy carried goods from St. John to
Victoria Skating Rink.................. Skating | galifax at balf rates. On their arrival

there they were placed on wharves and

Dec 30. ffiUV.?“.4Hri?ia^'^dthhL1«

for and promptly delivered
,lum k Co.

|ty of Monticello, which 
to Digby this morn- 

storm. She
FRANK S. ALLWOOD, 

179 Union St.
Steamer 

should h
ing, is also detained by the 
will cross the bay tomorrow if the

Liverpool Cottsn Markets.

SSSBwSSe

4,000. Futures easy.

Coattwue—

:: ASenS^ovihaSidMtoJ:

1» to 2S N. S. Kin* Square.
J. D. TURNER.vice-

robert mcconnell.
|torm abates.AUCTIONS.

Common Council < .Fisheries

t>

1

«

o o o


